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INTER NA TI 0 NAL 
FAO Experts Assess Tuna Stocks 
in Atlantic & Indian Oceans 

Fishery scientists from the U. S., Japan, 
France, and the Congo (Brazzaville) met at 
BCF's Tropical Atlantic Biological Labora
tory (TABL), Miami, Florida, Aug. 12-16, to 
assess tuna stocks in the Atlantic and Indian 
Oceans. The meeting was sponsored by the 
UN's Food and A g ric u 1 t u reOrganization 
(FAO). 

The group considered longline and surface 
fisheries in the Atlantic and Indian Ocean for 
yellowfin tuna, alb a cor e, bigeye tuna, the 
bluefin tunas, and skipjack tuna. Stock sepa
ration, catch and effort data, biological data, 
and status of stocks were examined. The ex
perts found many parallels between the status 
of stocks in the Atlantic and Indian Oceans. 

Their preliminary conclusions were: 

The Atlantic 

The major Atlantic tuna fisheries are the 
longline fisheries, chiefly for yellowfin, alba
core, and bigeye, which now cover most of the 
tropical and temperate waters of the Atlantic; 
surface fisheries, mainly purse seine and live 
bait, for yellowfin, skipjack, and bigeye tunas 
along the West African coast; and trolling and 
live-bait fishing in the Bay of Biscay region 
for small albacore and bluefin tuna. 

The Japanese longline fishery started in 
1956 and increased continuous ly until 1965. 
Some decrease in Japanese fishing in recent 
years has been offset by increased fishing by 
longliners from South Korea and China 
(Taiwan). The longline fishery initially con
centrated on yellowfin; 1 ate r, as yellowfin 
abundance decreased, attention was trans
ferred to albacore. The e f for t in surface 
fisheries also is inc rea sin g; French and 
Spanish vessels are being joined by vessels 
from the U. S., Japan, and West African coun
tries. 

State of the Stocks 

The stocks of large yellowfin on which the 
longline fishery is based have been greatly 
reduced by fishing . Any additional increase 
in longline fishing would, at bes t, increase the 

total ion g 1 i n e catch only marginally- -an 
might well decrease the total longline catch 
Further, increased fishing will certainly con 
tinue to decrease the catch per unit effort 

The surface yellowfin fishery is based 0 

smaller fish. This fishery has reduced th 
recruitment to the yellowfin longline fishery 
The presence of the surface fishery may in, 
crease the total Atlantic yellowfin catch; it 
is unlikely to decrease it . However, if the 
minimum size of fish taken in the surface 
fishery is decreased, the total catch will al
most certainly be decreased . 

The longline albacore, and possibly bigeye 
stocks, also are heavily fished . Increased 
longline fishing would give little or no in
crease in albacore catches, though it may be 
possible to inc rea s e bigeye catches . In
creased fishing will decrease the catch per 
unit e ff 0 r t, particularly for albacore . The 
relation between the surface and the longline 
fisheries for albacore in the North Atlantic 
is unknown. 

The bluefin stocks do not a p pea r to be 
large; the group of small bluefin fished ofl 
New England is small and heavily exploite . 

The ski P j a c k stock appears large; the 
present small catches can be increased. 

Indian Ocean 

The history of the ion g 1 i n e fishery i 
similar to that in the Atlantic and the Pacific-, 
increasing Japanese fishing since about 195 
and, more recently, inc rea sed fishing bY' 
China (Taiwan) and South Korea. Initially, 
the Japanese catches con sis ted mainly of 
yellowfin, but now contain a p pro x i mat ely 
equal catches of yellowfin and bluefin, and 
l ess albacore and bigeye. The major surface 
fisheries are on the eastern boundaries of 
the Indian Ocean - -for bluefin off Australia, 
and for yellowfin and other species around 
Indonesia. Another surface fishery is de
veloping off Somalia. 

The yellowfin stocks in the Indian Ocean 
are probably independent of those in the At
lantic. However, there is apparently some 
intermixing of albacore, bigeye, and bluefin 
around South Africa. 



The state of the stocks is similar to thos e 
in the Atlantic. The stocks of all 4 species 
a re heavily fished by the Ion g 1 i n e r s. In
creased longline fishing will not increas e ap
preciably(and may decrease) the total yellow
fin, bluefin , and alb a cor e catch es, though 
s ome increas e in bige ye catches may be pos 
s ible. Increas e d fishing will reduce th e cat ch 
p er unit effort of all 3 spec ies. The effects 
of the surface fishery for bluefin on the long 
line fishery is not known. 

The major opportunity for increas ing ap 
preciably the Indian Oc ean tuna catch i s with 
skipjack; these stocks appear large . In
creased catches might result from surface 
fisheries of bluefin and yellowfin. (The ex
perts 1 a c ked information to examine these 
possibilities.) 

Need fo r Statis tic s 

There is an urgent need to improve th e 
statistics of total landings ,species composi
tion' and fishing effort. Because of the n a ture 
of the fish e ries - -long-range vess els and 
landings in fore i gn c ountries - -the colle ction , 
tabulation, and publication of detaile d sta
tis tics might be better done for the world as 
a whole, rather than for each ocean. 

The Pane l 

Members of the FAO Working P arty of Tuna 
tock Assessment are: J. A . Gulland , FAO 

(Convenor of me e tin g ); J. Jos eph, IATTC; 
J . C. Dao , Fran c e ; J. C. L e Guen, Congo 
(Brazzaville); B. Rothschild , M. B. Schaef er , 
J . p. Wise, U. S.; I. Yamana ka a nd A . Suda, 
J apan. 

Back g r ound of F AO Study 

World catches of t una s a n d related fishes 
have increased from 92 0 m etric tons in 1948 
to an estimated 1 ,400-1 ,500 metric tons in 
1968. Most tuna cat c h e s are made in the 
tropical and temperate parts of th e oceans . 
FAO convened the World Scientific Meeting 
on the Biology of Tunas and R elat ed Species 
in California in 19 62. A 4-volum e report of 
this mee ting was issued. 

Because the tuna fish eries are carried out 
principally on the high s eas , eff ective con
servation regulations can be carri ed out only 
On an interna tional basis . Intern at ional orga
ni zation s alre ady deal with these matters in 
the Indian Ocean a nd th e Pacific Ocean: the 
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Indo-Pacifi c Fisheries Council and the Inter
A rn e r i c a n T ropical Tuna Com m i ss i o n 
(IA TTC ). The IA TTC is reg u 1 a tin g tuna 
c atch e s in the eastern tropical Pacific. 

The Atla ntic tuna fisheries began to in
c r e as e dramatically in the late 1950s. Alert 
to the need for international study and pos
s ible c ontrol , F A O called a conference in Rio 
de Janeiro, B razil , in May 1966 to begin 
forming a resear ch and regulatory body for 
Atlantic tunas . The result was adoption of the 
Inte rnational Convention for the Conservation 
of A tlantic Tunas . This convention will be
come e ff ec t ive when ratified by 7 nations . 
The U. S . , Japan , South Africa, and Ghanahave 
ra t if i e d i t; France, Spain, and Canada a re 
expe c t e d to ratify s h ortly . 

Partly to facilitate att ainment of the Con
vention' s purposes, FAO early in 1968 began 
to set up a Working Party on Tuna Stock As 
sessment. Such parties are made up of ex 
perts in particular fie lds who meet at FAO's 
expense to s tudy probl ems and to recommend 
solutions. T he sci en tis t s are chosen by F A O 
and do not represent their nat ions or gov e rn
ments. They draft a report, which F A O sub 
mits to its members . 

Norway Stops Danish and Swedish 
Fishing in 12-Mile Limit 

The Norwegian Government has decided to 
terminate Danish and Swedish fi shing in the 
12-mile limit, west and north of Norway 's 
southernmost point, no late r than Oct. 31, 
1970. Shrimp fisheries of Denmark and 
Sweden will be affected most. Nor w e g ian 
fishing in the 12-mile limit off Denmark 's 
west coast also will be terminated . 

Other Agreement Continues 

The special agreement permitting the 3 
countries to fish up to a line 4 miles from the 
coastwise bas eli n e s in the Skage rrak and 
Kattegat , east and north of the southernmost 
point of Norway, will be continued . (Ass t. R eg. 
Fisheries Attache, U. S. Embassy, Copen 
hagen.) 
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EFTA Keeps Trade Restrict ions 

At its last meeting, the Council of Minis
ters of the European Free Trade Area (EFTA) 
agreed to explore possible trade expansion 
among member c 0 u n t r i e s. Willingness of 
EFTA countries to act on this recommenda
tion was tested in June, when a working group 
in Geneva discussed trade in fish and fishery 
products. The group concluded that removal 
of restrictions on fishery commodities was 
not possible. A completely negative report 
was submitted to the EFTA Council. (Asst. 
Reg. F ish e r i e s Attache, U. S. Embassy, 
Copenhagen. ) 

i!~ 
EEC Common Fisheries Policy Delayed 

The EEC Common Fisheries Policy did not 
take effect on July 1 as originally planned. 
Probably several months or a year will elapse 
before the policy is effected. Common Market 
imports of s 0 m e agricultural commodities 
have almost ceased as a result of the pro
tectionist nature of the common EEC agricul
tural policy. Such effects are not likely to 
result from the fisheries policy, because EEC 
countries will continue to require large quan
tities of fish products from nonmember coun
tries. (U. S. Embassy, Copenhagen.) 

USSR & Pakistan Si gn 
Fisheries Aid Agreement 

A USSR-Pakistan 2-year f i s heries aid 
agreement was signed in Mos cow during the 
summer. Under the agreement, the USSR will 
help Pakistan study fishery r es ources off her 
coasts, train fishery specialists, and, if re 
quested, draft a feasibility s tudy for construc 
tion of a new fishing port on the Arabian Sea 
coast. The Soviets will also s end 3 fishery 
research vessels to explore local fishery r e
sources; Pakistani fishery scientists will 
participate. (TASS.) 

Wants New Resources 

Pakistan claims that Arabian Sea coastal 
fishery resources a re overfished a nd wants 
new ones found 10-30 miles offshore. The 

Bay of B engal a rea i s be ing expl ored by a 
F AO-sponsored t eam of fishery scientists 
including 2 b i 0 log i s t s f rom the Soviet r e 
sear ch ins titute A TLANTNIRO. 

~jv~ 
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Netherlands Sends Shrim p Trawler 
to Pers ian Gulf 

A new shrimp trawle r , catc he r , and proc ·· 
essingfactory in a hull l e s s than 9 0 feet long 
has sailed from the Netherlands t o Dubai on 
the Persian Gulf. The ves sel , "Alibut I ," a 
twin-boomed, doubl e - rigged t raw 1 e r , ha s 
en 0 ugh cleaning a n d free z in g equipment to 
produce daily 4-6 metri c t ons of unshelled , 
heads -off shrimp. 

She will work with a c at che r vessel off
loading shrimp for the U. S. m arket to r e 
frigerated transports a t s e a. Owner is Gulf 
Marine & D i vi n g Co. Ltd. ("F ishing News 
International. " ) 

Symposium on O cean Bottom 
Held in Stockh olm 

An Interna ti onal Institute for Peace an 
Conflict Resea rch (SIRPI) s ymposium on tn 
ocean bottom was held in Stockholm, Jun a 
10-14. Seven countries , inc luding the U. S 
sent delega tes. The agenda included acquis i 
tion of min er a 1 resources , a cquisition a n :] 
control of marine fishery resourc es, milita~ y 

uses of the con tinental shelf and the s eab e d 
beyond, and sci en t ific r esearch in the oceans , 

Symposium Recom mendations 

The Symposium r e com me n de d that n o 
government should claim more than a 12 -mile 
territorial s e a , and that earl y consideration 
be given to establishing an intergovernmental 
ocean organization. (U . S. Embas sy, Stock 
h ol m .) 



JSSR to Aid Algerian Fisheries 

Algeria has concluded a Technical Assis
,nce Agreement with the Soviet Union to de-

11'lop Algerian industry. Fisheries will be 
nle of the 12 industries to receive Soviet aid. 

rechnical Assistance 

According to the Algiers newspaper, "EI 
oudjahid,11 the 3 phase Agreement will last 
Ir several years. Between 1968 and 1972, 

fIe Soviets will make "commercial offers 11 of 
xploratory res ear c h vessels and fishing 
rawlers to Algeria. Later, feasibility stud
.es will be made on fishing port improve
"lent , loading and unloading facilities, pro
.uction improvement, and establishment of 
ish inspection. Finally, the Soviets will train 
Ugerian fishery specialists. 

)ther Aid Agreements 

The Agreement is similar to others the 
SSR has concluded wit h developing coun
ries, but its provisions are more extensive. 
)ther assistance to Algerian fisheries came 
r 1965-early 1966 when Yugoslavia built 5 
ishing vessels for the Ministry of Economic 
)evelopment. Purchases were financed with 
( goslav credits granted to Algeria. In 1963, 
~ e Bulgarian Communist Party stated that 
"3ulgarian fishery experts will go to Alge

a .•. and other Mediterranean countries to 
11 udy marine fishery res 0 u r c e s ... and to 
~ ) clude a g r e e men t s for entry into their 
~ lrts. 11 Apparently this plan never materi
I l zed. 

Algeria needs to develop her fishing in
lu try. In 1966, landings were 20,300 metric 
':IOS, mostly pilchards; 10 years before, land
ngs were 22,300 tons. At the sam e time 
\o1o rocco, Algeria's neighbor on the Atlantic, 
ad increased her catches from 112 ,000 met-
ic tons in 1956 to 303,000 in 1966. 
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Indian Ocean Yellowfin Catch Declined 

In early September, yellowfin tuna catch 
in the western Indian Ocean north of ala
gasy declined to an averag 2.5-2.8 tons 
per vesselper day. From Octob r 1967 unhl 
this summer, fishing was exc llent and v 
sels were averaging 5-6 ton a day. tpr 
ent about 30 Japanese long-1m rs and 60 oth r 
foreign tuna vessels are fishing in th west rn 
Indian Ocean. ("Suis an Tsushin," pt. 7.> 

Mauritanian Fisheries Director 
Visits Japan 

The Bottomfish Trawlers ssociation m
vited the Mauritanian Fisheries Dlr ctor to 
visit Japan in late August or early ptemb r. 
The in v ita t ion was extended to promot 
friendship and goodwill and to provid an op
portunityfor informal discussion of an a re -
ment permitting the Japanese to trawl insid 
Mauritania's 12 -mile exclusive fishery zon . 

Terms of Possible Agreement 

The Association sent a mission to 'Iaun
tania in July 1967 to discuss a po s S 1 b 1 
agreement. At that time 1\Iauritanlan officl 1 
agreed to permit Japanes e fishing, if th J p
anese would train 1\Iauritanian crews, bUll 
and operate cold storages, assist in buildmg 
vessel and gear repai r facilities, and provld 
fishery consultants. ome Japanes qu shon 
the merit of investing in Iauritanian hsh
eries in exchange for the right to fish for s 
cies like octopus and squid, which ar mark t
able only in Japan, Italy, and pam. (" Ul
sancho ~ ippo,11 Aug. 12.> 
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Nova Scotian youngster packs salt herring for export. Fish are pickled in tubs of brine. (Photo: National Film Board) 



FOREIGN 
CANADA 
ONTARIO PRODUCES MORE FISH 

Ontario commercialfishermen land ed 12.8 
million pounds of fish during the first 4 months 
of 1968, about 7.5% greater than for the same 
period last year, according to pre liminary 
figures releas ed by the Department of Lands 
and Forests. This increase came from the 
nor the r n inland waters and all the Great 
Lakes, except Georgian Bay and Lake Huron. 

The fishermen's revenue was nearly C$1.2 
million. It increased correspondingly with 
the fishing area despite the reduced catches 
in Lake Huron. Lake Erie, where nearly five
sixths of the fish were land ed, was a notable 
exception. There, catch val u e declined in 
spite of a 4.5 -percent increase in landings. 
The entire provincial catch value is down 3.5% 
because of the Lake Erie decrease. 

The fishing industry requested a closed 
season and quotas on Lake Erie yellow perch 
to avoid oversupply. This red u c e d yellow 
perch landings to 1 million pounds. A spring 
price of 7 cents a pound, compared with 10 
cents a pound last year, also reduced Lake 
Erie catch value. (Ontario "Newsletter.") 

BRITISH COLUMBIA SALMON CATCHES 

Record sockeye salmon runs in Rivers and 
Smith Inlets in British Columbia, and good 
catches of pink, chum, and coho have resulted 
in a C$24.5 million fish landing value for the 
Julyperiod, nearlyC$7 million more than the 
previous July high of C$l 7 . 6 million in 1966. 
Salmon landings were worth C$22.9 million 
ex-vessel, halibut C$1.2 million, and other 
fish, including shellfish, C$400,000. 

A total of 79 million pounds of salmon were 
landed; 34 million pounds of net-caught sock
eye valued at C$12.8 million; nearly 20 million 
pounds of net-caught pinks worth C$2.5 mil
lion to fishermen; trollers landed 7.8 million 
pounds of dressed coho, valued at just over 
C$3 million. 

Chum salmon landings , mainly from north
ern areas, were 7.8 million pounds worth just 
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under C$l million; the highest landings and 
value of chums for July since 1955. 

Seiners and gill-netters landed 7.5 million 
pink salmon, but they were ex c e p t ion a 11 y 
small, averaging only 2.6 pounds, compared 
to a normal July average of about 4.4 pounds. 
Troll-caught spring salmon amounted to 2.7 
million pounds worth C$1.6 million, com 
pared with 2.5 million pounds and C$1.4 mil
lion in July 1967. 

Net-caught spring salmon landings were 
down, totaling 1.6 million pounds, compared 
with 2.2 million pounds a year ago. 

Halibut landings during July (including de
liveries at U. S. po r t s by B. C. fishermen 
were 5.1 million pounds as against 7.0 mil
lion pounds in 1967. ("Fisheries News," 
Canadian Dept. of Fisheries, Aug. 23.) 

DOGFISH DIET FOR BLACK COD 

The lowly dogfish, scorned as a nuisance 
in fishermen's nets and rejected as a food 
fish, may become part of the Canadian diet. 
The sharklike fish may be used as food for 
Alaska black cod, a gourmet species that can 
be raised in captivity. 

Black Cod Adaptable 

The Nanaimo Fisheries Biological Station 
has found that black cod, completely adaptable 
to pond cultivation, thrives on a diet of ground
up dogfish. The dogfish diet imparts a superb 
flavor to the cod . Other foods have been tried, 
but dogfish has proved the best. Black cod 
eats more voraciously and grows more rapid
lywhen in captivity. It is an ideal subject for 
farming. 

Dogfish Use Welcomed 

There is a long way to go before cod ponds 
can be established, but a fish-farming pro
gram could be developed. Nanaimo scientists 
have determined that an Alaska cod can con
sume up to 5 pounds of dogfish lOr each pound 
it gains; in early growth stages it converts a 
pound of dogfish into a pound of cod. As the 
dogfish has little or no commercial value, any 
effort to use and control it would be welcomed. 
(Canadian Dept. of Fisheries, Oct. 4.) 
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The day 's sahnon c atch is we ighed prior to bidd ing at St . Jean de Luz, F rance . (Photo : International Labour Office) 



EUROPE 

USSR 
FISHERIES MINISTRY 
TO SELL SEAFOOD IN MOSCOW 

The Fisheries Ministry will take over the 
sale of fishery products inMoscow on an ex
perimental basis. The Ministry will supply 
retail food stores and markets with fish and 
fishery products. Transportation facilities 
will be provided by the City Administration. 

Cold -Storage Facilities 

The Moscow Fisheries Combine, the Mos
cow Harbor Cold Storage Plant, and several 
other cold -storage facilities in Moscow, for
merly un d e r the Ministry of Trade of the 
Russian Republic (R SFSR), will be turned over 
to the Federal Fisheries Ministry. 

Activities of New Unit 

A new unit, MOSRYBA, has been created 
to supervise and coordinate the operation. 
MOSRYBA will organize a continuous supply 
of high-qualityfishery products; sell to mar
kets and retail s tor e s; assist retailers in 
promoting sales and try to increas e consumer 
demand. (II Ekonomicheskaia Gazeta, II March 
1968; "Rybnoe Khoziaistvo," Nov. 3.) 

* * * 
CAVIAR SHORTAGE 

A caviar shortage, caused by low catches 
of Volga sturgeon, was reported by the As
sociated Press from Moscow. Be c au s e of 
hydroelectric power dams on the Volga, in
creasing poll uti 0 n, and overfishing, it is 
feared that Caspian sturgeon stocks are be
coming extinct. A Fisheries Ministry official, 
V. S. Maliutin, has called for restoration of 
stu r g eon "to its former glory." ("Japan 
Times," July 16.) 

Exports 

The caviar ex po r t trade suffered a re
verse in 1963-64 when stocks sold to Western 
Europe were returned becaus e of an off -odor, 
apparently caused by poll ute d waters. In 
1966 only 699 metric tons were ex po r ted, 
worth US$2.9 million, but in 1967 exports in
creased 28%, to 900 tons worth US$5.1 million. 
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It is po s sib 1 e that the reported domestic 
shortage was caused by increased exports. 

Catches Are Declining 

What really worries Soviet fishery offi
cials' however, are smaller catches of stur
geon indicating decreasing s to c k s. During 
1958 -62, the Volga sturgeon catch was about 
50-600/0 of the world IS catch. In 1962, the So
viet sturgeon catch was 22,100 metric tons. 
Catch has decreased each succeeding year 
until in 1966 it sank to 15,100 tons. Hatcher
ies producing 50 million fingerlings a year 
have been set up on the Volga and Kura rivers. 
The Ministry of Fisheries, however, believes 
that 70 million fingerlings each year will be 
needed to reestablish stocks. 

* * * 
FAILS TO PROVIDE CARRIERS 
AND PROCESSING VESSELS 
FOR HER FAR EAST FISHERIES 

Fishermen fro m Kamchatka Peninsula, 
who overfulfilled the catch plan for first-half 
1968, had serious trouble with the Far-east
ern F ish e r i e s Administration ("Dallryba ") 
this past summer. The agency had not sup
plied the necessary refrigerated fish carriers 
and processing vessels. 

Eighteen trawlers in the Sea of Okhotsk 
were drift-netting for herring; daily catches 
ranged 600-700 metric tons. Despite prom
is es from "Dal1ryba," no refrigerated fish 
carriers or factory vessels arrived to offload 
them. The catches remained for days aboard 
the trawlers. 

20 Seiners Await Carriers 

In the Gulf of Anadyr, western Bering Sea, 
20 seiners were laid up because no carriers 
or fa c tor y vessels came to offload. The 
seiners caught an average 250 tons of cod 
daily; this could have been increased to 400 
had motherships been available. A similar 
situation existed off Karagin Island and Cape 
Olyutorskii. 

The planned July Kamchatka 31,500-ton 
catch would not be f u 1 f i 11 e d if "D all ryba " 
fa i 1 e d to erovide transport and processing 
vessels. (I Vodnyi Transport. " ) 

* * * 
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USSR (Contd.): 

FISHERY PROBLEMS IN 
THE SOUTHEAST ATLANTIC 

Black Sea Fisheries Administration fish
ermen in the southeast Atlantic have 3 major 
problems: 

Exploratory Fishing 

Medium t raw 1 e r s cruise in the fishing 
area, make sample trawlings, study hydrol
ogy, etc., but fail to direct the fleet to fish 
schools as soon as they are dis co v ere d. 
Moreover, medium trawlers are not equipped 
to explore at 1,200-1,500 foot depths where 
fish suitable for filleting are often found. To 
be of use to the large vessels working in the 
sou th e as t Atlantic, exploring s h 0 u ld be 
done by large freezer stern trawlers of the 
"Tropik" or "Atlantik" classes. 

Transport and Transshipment 

. Catch -loaded vessels are frequently forced 
into demurrage for several days because of a 
severe shortage of refrigerated fish carriers . 
Transshipment to fish carriers is badly or
ganized. Trawlers often unload only part of 
their holds to one carrier, an inefficient 
practice that causes a considerable loss of 
time and money. 

Transshipment is much two slow because 
fish meal is transshipped to Merchant Marine 
Ministry tankers unequipped for this kind of 
operation on the high seas. Furthermore, 
vessels lose hours, and so met i m e s days, 
traveling to and from tankers located outside 
the fishing area. 

Profits and Catch Quotas 

Quality matters more than quantity. Few
er tons of high -quality fish are more profit
able than more tons of low -grade fish. De
spite this, allfishing vessels, including those 
operating under the new system, hang on to 
the old catch quota as a prime productivity 
index. Every day they must decide whether 
to fish for valuable food fish (hake, for in
stance) and jeopardize catch quotas, or take 
unutilized fish (such as horse mackerel, or 
trash fish suitable at best for fish meal) and 
overfulfil the quota. The problem is tough, 
because consumers do not want the presently 
unutilized fish that will make up the catch 

quota. ("Ekonomicheskaia Gazeta," No . 32, 
Aug. 1968.) 

* * * 
TRA WLERS FISH 
OFF NORTHWEST AFRICA 

The Soviet factory stern trawler BMRT-
355, "Maiakovskii" class, 3,170 gross tons, 
fished off northwest Africa, on the Cape Verde 
Plateau, between 19 0 15 1 and 19 0 51 1 N., in 
mid-1968. This new fishing area for the So 
viets, a shelf divided by 5 canyons, is hard 
to trawl. 

Method 

The trawl was set on sandy bot tom at 
depths ranging from 110 to 200 meters (361-
656 feet), at one end ofa small shelf terrace . 
It takes 5 to 7 minutes to cross the terrace 
at full speed. The trawl is hoi s ted at the 
other end, where the terrace drops off into 
a canyon . 

Catch 

The trawler fished for snapper and hake. 
A v era g e hauls were 1.5 to 4 metric tons . 
Average daily catch was 35-45 tons, after 18 
to 20 hauls. BMRT-355 caught 2,000 tons of 
fish in about 2 m 0 nth s, for a net profit of 
182,000 rubles (US$200,000). ("Rybnoe Kho
ziaistvo".) 

* * * 
EXPANDS FISHERIES OFF SIBERIA 

The only area of the Arctic Ocean fished 
commercially by Soviet vess els is the Barents 
Sea. Murmansk, one of the largest centers 
of the fishing industry, is there. Fishery re 
sources of other waters off the Siberian coast, 
the Kara, Laptev and East Siberian Sea, are 
unutilized and unexplored. This is true also 
of the estuaries of the great Siberian rivers 
(Ob, Lena, Yenisey, Khatanga, Kolyma, etc.) 
more populated than the icy expans es of the 
Siberian seaboard. 

Research Urged 

Soviet ichthyologists are being urged to 
locate and delineate the fishery resources and 
study the species in those waters. Coastal 
areas of the Laptev Sea are believed to have 
commercial concentrations of fish. 



USSR (Contd.): 

Future Expansion 

It is pres ently impractical to expand com
mercial fishing fie e t s in the Arctic Ocean 
be c au s e of water conditions and because 
known fish schools are too small to have com
mercial value. However, Siberian fisheries 
can be expanded by setting up shore centers 
provided with small supply vessels, 5 or 6 
air pia n e s and helicopters, and g ear and 
processing plants. A well-organized fishing 
industry in the Siberian Arctic might yield 
large amounts of valuable fish for the con
sumer market. ("Rybnoe Khoziaistvo. ") 

* * * 
EXPANDS FISHERIES IN BAY OF BENGAL 

The Far-Eastern Fisheries Administra
tion is planning to expand operations in the 
Indian Ocean. The freezer trawler "Akustik, II 
on an exploratory cruise in the Bay of Bengal 
off the Andaman Islands, will be joined by 
the t raw 1 e r s "Astronom, II "Aviator/' and 
"Koritsa." This is the first exploration by 
Soviet Far-Eastern fishermen in the Bay of 
Bengal. 

* * * 
PURSE SEINER MAKES RECORD CATCH 

The RS-300 class seiner, "Kosmonavt 
Komarov, II has caught 14,480 metric tons of 
fish in 21- years, Jan. 1966-June 1968. This 
is more than 10% above 13,000 -ton catch quota 
assigned to RS-300 class for entire 5 - Year 
Plan, 1966-1970. 

For second time in 2 years, Kosmonavt 
Komarov established an annual record. In 
1966, she set an official All-Union record 
with 5,634 tons; in 1967, her annual catch ex
ceeded the previous record by 166 tons. 

* * * 
A HISTORY OF PURSE SEINING 

The Soviets first attempted purse seining 
in the 1920s and early 1930s off the Mur
mansk coast, in the Black Sea, and in the far 
eastern waters. Results were poor, so the 
gear was discontinued and the seiners used 
to carry freight. 
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Improved net design, and ado p t ion of a 
Japanese-designed seine-hauling machine, 
rev i v e d Pacific purs e seining in the late 
1930s. Most purse seining was done from 
"Kabasaki," the 13-14 meter{42.6-45.9 foot) 
long motorboats used in coastal fishing, with 
500 meter (1,640 ft.) seines. 

After World War II 

Shortly after World War II , a Soviet-de
Signed 300-horsepower seiner was adopted in 
the Far East, on the Black Sea, and along the 
Murmansk coast. The RS-300 seiners de
veloped from those a few years later still 
yield excellent results purse seiningforher
ring, and trawling for demersal fish in the 
Soviet Far East. Cat ch e s average 1,000 
metric tons for afew months of seasonalfish
ing. Aerial reconnaissance for spotting com
mercial concentrations of fish has increased 
the Pacific seiner fleet's effectiveness. 

Current Plans 

In 1967 , the Sakhalin Administration 
equipped 6 "0kean" class medium side trawl
ers for purse seining. Six medium trawlers 
and 5 RS-300 s e i n e r s, using 1,200-meter 
(3,936 -foot) seines, fishing mackerel off Hok
kaido,caught9,000tons in2 months. In 1968, 
plans of the Far Eastern Administration call 
for equipping another 40 medium trawlers to 
purse seine mackerel and jack mackerel. 

Purse seining developed in the European 
USSR on a large scale in 1966. The Mur
mansk f ish e r i e s also used RS-300 class 
seiners and converted "0kean II class medium 
trawlers. From June to December 1966, 15 
"Okean" class trawlers purse seined herring 
in the Norwegian Sea; catches ranged from 
1,000 to 1,800 tons per vessel. In 1967, 43 
medium trawlers of the Northern and West
ern Administrations purse-seined in the Nor
wegian and North Seas; cat c h was abo u t 
100,000 tons. Th e s e Administrations are 
converting 80 more vessels to purse seining, 
mostly "0kean," "Maiak," and RS-300 classes. 

* * * 
WATER POLLUTION CONFERENCE 

The first All-Union Conference on Water 
Pollution, attended by400 scientists and spe
cialists, was he 1 d at Moscow University i.n 
February. A meeting will be held every 4 
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years. Sovie t scientists b e lieve that wat e r 
pollution is in hi bit in g indus t r ial an d city 
growth and that clean water shortage is in 
c reasing c atastrophically. 

Sub jects Presented 

The "keynote" ' paper covered the pollution 
rate of inland fishery water bodies, the most 
effective means of protection against it , and 
gave the maximum permissible concent ra
tions 0 f toxic substances tol erated by fis h 
eggs , larv a e , fry and adult fish, on which to 
base regulation of industrial sewage, wastes 
f rom t i m ber rafting, etc . 

Other papers described the effect of or
ganic phosphorus and its compounds, metal 
organic c ompounds and polymetallic ores on 
fish, invertebrates, and algae; th e effect of 
phenol s on c e rtain functions in fish, and on 
the photosynthesis of CHLORELLA; and the 
pollut i on of r i v e r s , reservoirs, and inland 
seas . P r incipal pollutants of inland waters 
were defined as oil and oil products; indus
trial, u rban and rural sewage; poi son 0 us 
chemi c als; det e r gents; and tim be r wastes. 

Conclus ion 

The part icipants deplored the increasing 
pollution of fresh and oce an wat er, u r ged ex
panded research on the effect of p est icides, 
detergents, and oth e r poisonous chemi cals on 
hydrobiol ogical processes and on water living 
organisms, and rec ommended m e asures to 
prevent water poll ut i 0 n such as breeding 
detoxicating 0 r g an i s m s . ( "Giodr obiologi 
cheskii Zhurnal, II No.4.) 

* * * 
RAILROAD CAR TRANSPOR TS 
LIVE FRE SH-WAT E R FISH 

The Soviet s have de signed a railroad car 
to transport live fresh-water fish over long 
distances. The all-metal car is divided into 
3 sect ion s . One contains 2 diesel generators 
and the refrige rating equipment. 0 n e i s a 
service com pa r t men t, with a kitchen and 
showers, to give the service personnel maxi 
mum comfort on the trip . The third carries 
2 sta inless steel tanks with a capacity of 15 
cubic meters . 

Water in the tanks is circulated constantl, 
and oxygen is supplied by a multijet pump 
The t anks hold about 10 metric tons of fish l 
( "Rybnoe Khoziaistvo. ") 

* * * 
T EST S PRESERVATION BY RADIATION 

Equipment f o r processing f ish and fis ,1 

products with gamma rays will be tested 0 11 

boa rd the resear ch vessel "Akademik Kni · 
povich" and in a Ventspils plant , according t ) 
"Fi skaren," a Nor wegian periodical. (Asst. 
Reg. Fish. Att ach e, U. S. Embassy, Copen
hagen, Sept . 17 . ) 

* * * 
WAY DEVELOPED TO WARN FISH 
OF UNDERWATER EX PLOSIONS 

Deep seismi c so u n din g s on the ocean 
floor- -widely us ed in underwater geological 
exploration a nd s urveyin g --may be harmful 
to the fishing indus try because the explosions 
kill many fis h. 

Recorded Voi ces 

Soviet biol ogis ts have developed a way t 
warn the fish when an explosion is imminent 
A loudspeaker , lowered into the water, trans ·· 
mits "voices " of predator fishes recorded Xl 
m a gneti c tape . The fish immediately fle e , 
and the expl osion can take place without dam · 
aging marine life . The device has been teste 1 
successfully . ("Rybnoe Khoziaistvo," July. ) 

East Germany 

WINS SECOND PLACE IN WORLD 
FISHING VE SSEL CONSTRUCTION 

In 1967, East Germany ranked second in 
the world in fishing vessel construction. Her 
s h ipyards built 82 fishing vessels, 103,311 
gross regis t e red tons--19.6% of total world 
cons t ructio n; Japan built 21.8%. ("Neues 
D eutschland II July 29.) 

In fir st - half 1968, East Germany launched 
fishing vess els totaling 42,000 gross regis
tered ton s . Tw enty -seven were exported to 
the Sovi et Union, Franc e, Norway, West Ger
m any, and Denm ark. 
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Cutters Land 90% 

About 90% of the landings came from cut
ters home ported at other places in Denmark, 
showing Hanstholm's excellent lo cat ion in 
relation to major North Sea Danish fishing 
grounds. If Hanstholm's own fleet continues 
to increase as it has during this first year, 
within five years it will number 100 cutters . 
(Asst . Reg. Fish. At t a c he, U . S. Embassy, 
Copenhagen, Sept. 20.) 

* * * 
LARGEST SIDE-TRAWLER BUILT 

MIS "Ellen Pedersen," the largest Danish
built side trawler, is 115 feet (overall length) 
and 203 gross tons. Lines and stability curve 
of the US$279, 000 vessel were determined by 
computer at the Danish Ship Technical Re
search Institute. It can be diverted to lin e 
and purse -s eine fishing . 

. . 

MIS EllenPedersen , largest D anish-built side trawl er . First Dan
ish vessel equipped with refrigerated sea -water cooling system . 

Seawater Cooling System 

It is the first side t raw Ie r in Denmark 
equipped with a refrigerated sea-water tank 
cooling system. The stern loading room can 
take herring and mackerel in s eaw ater cooled 
to -1 0 C.(30.2 0 F.). This system saves work 
on board, and gives better room capacity use 
than ice cooling in wooden boxes . There are 
two storerooms with a total space of 8,500 
cubic feet. (U. S. Embassy, Copenhagen, 
Aug. 9.) 

,~ * * 

FISHING SAL MON OFF GREENLAND 

Al though the State 's Ship Inspection Contro l 
office considered the vessels unsuitable fo ' 
the hazardous trip across the North Atlantic , 
about 20 small Danish fish cut t e r s, som ! 

only 20 GRT, fi she d salmon off Greenlan I 
this year. 

10 Cutters in 1967 

Greenland salmon fishing disappointed the 
10 cutters making the trip last year; stormy 
weather interferred with fishing. Neverthe
less, this year twice as many cutters we r e 
willing to risk everything for the chance of 
making a profitable catch. Danish interest 
was aroused when, in 1966, a Faroese line 
vessel caught US$200,000 worth of salmon in 
3 months . (U. S . Embassy, Sept. 3.) 

* * * 
FISHES YOUNG HERRING IN NORTH SEA 

In recent years, many small boats from the 
Esbjerg industrial fishing fleet have fished 
young herring from nearby North Sea grounds. 
Other co u n t r i e s have often criticized this 
fishery because of its impact on abundanc Ej 
of adult herring in subsequent years . Th 
North East Atlantic Fisheries Commission 
(NEAFC) has discussed the desirability o~ 
protecting these young herring but has taken 
no act ion. The Danes have been told tha j 
fishing young herring definitely has an effec 
on late fishing of adult herring elsewhere i 
the North Sea, including waters off the Scot
tish and English coas ts. 

Declining Stocks 

North Sea herring fishing has become more 
dependent on strong year-class es because the 
stock in the sou the r n North Sea has been 
drastically reduced by ten years, of intensive 
fishing. In the 1950's, about 200,000 metric 
tons were taken annually ; only 5,000 tons had 
been taken by October this year. Criticism 
of the Danish small herring fishery will in
tensify because the year -class being fished 
appears s~rong and others will object to this 
heavy fishing of juvenile stages. 

Criticism of Fishery 

Critics emphasize two points: (1) Danish 
fishermen dam age subsequent years' fish
ing--in which they themselves participate--
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and, (2) reduction plants do not want s mall 
fish; they are difficult to proc ess a nd meal 
and oil yield is poor. 

Needs Tagging Study 

NEAFC action to protec t y oung herring has 
been postponed pen din g furthe r study. An 
extensive tagging effort is e ssential t o deter 
mine racial composition a nd m orta lity rate 
of stock f ish e d on Bloden Ground. In May 
1968, the NEAFC decide d that the study cou ld 
not begin before fall of 1969 , and woul d be 
contingent on more financi al s upport fro m 
member countries. (U. S. E m bassy, Copen
hagen, Sept. 17.) 

* * * 

SETS MINIMUM PRICES 
FOR HERRING E XPORTS 

Minim um prices have been instituted for 
w hole and cu t h e r r ing exporte d to Common 
Market (European E c on 0 m i c Community, 
EEC) countrie s. The a g r e e ment, worked out 
primarily be tw een De nm ark and Wes t Ger
many, was r e a c h e d quic kly because both 
nee d edit. Denmark wanted s ubs t an tially 
higher p ric e s than thos e prevailing, while 
Germany w ante d t o avoid s a les of Dan ish 
herring at "dumping " prices . Denmar k was 
motivated, in part, by f ea r s that Ger many 
would request an end to the EEC cu s toms -free 
quota, if low pric es on Danish h e rring exports 
continued. Minimum price systems are al
ready in effect for some Da nis h p ond trout 
and fresh cod fillets exp orts to other Euro
pean countries. 

EEC Common Fisheries Policy 

Bec ause the EEC i s Denmark 's best cus
tomer for fish and fish p roducts , they are 
extremely interested in avoiding any dis rup
tion of the market while the EEC C o m m 0 n 
Fisheries Policy is under preparation. This 
policy has been delay ed p ending agreement 
on territorial fishing rights. It is doubtful 
that agreement will be r e a ched on thes e, a l 
though the rest of the policy probably will be 
approved. (U. S. E m bas sy, Cop e nh agen, 
Sept. 20.) 

* * * 

R E GULATES SAL ES OF 
PACKAGED FRESH F ISH 
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The g r owing supermarket trade in retail
packaged fresh fish in clos ed packages has 
l ed to a n ew r egula t ion . It covers whole fi sh, 
fillets , boned herring, crustaceans, f i sh roe, 
and fish liver. 

P r ovisions 

Gen eral p r ovisi on s cover quality of the raw 
mat eri a l , processing and packaging material. 
Packages m u s t be clearly marked to indicate: 
(1 ) the type of commodity, (2) net weight, (3) 
reg i s t rat ion number of the producer, (4) 
packing dat e a n d 1 a t e s t sal es dat e (not in 
code ), and (5) the highes t permissible re
frigerat ion tempera tu re, 50 C. (41 0 F .) . The 
mos t not eworthy provision is that packaged 
fresh fish must be sold by the retail shop be
fore close of business on the day after pack
aging. Eel and flatfish, whole and in pieces , 
may be sold no later than the second day after 
packing. Fresh fi sh can be sold only in es
tablished retail fish s h ops: however, special 
permission for s ale can be obtained by super 
markets m eeting hygienic requirements. 

Top Qualit y Assured 

Denmark, surrounded by productive fish
ing grounds, has no point more than 80 miles 
from the coast. Excellent quality fresh fi s h 
have been available to housewives in several 
hun d red neighborhood fish shops. Super 
markets are taking a greater share of this 
trade each year, largely with retail packaged 
items. New regulation assures that t r adition
ally high quali ty fishery products will c ontinue 
to be available. (U. S. Em bas s y , Copen- . 
hagen, Sept. 20 . ) 

* * * 
FAROESE F ISH OFF GREENLAND 

A large Faroese fishing fleet of 42 dis
tant-water long-liners, 10 trawlers, and about 
100 open motorboats was fishing near Green
land early in J uly . L ong-liners and trawlers 
fi shed cod bank s off th e west coast, while open 
boats with 4 o r 5 men fished inshore. The 
small boats wer e t ransported in special "ex
pedit ion s h ip s II and fi shed from Faeringehavn, 
Kangarssuk, B or gshavn, and Ravns Storr$. 
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The Faroese 

The total population of the Faroe Islands 
is less than 40,000, but the islands are well 
represented each year in the large commer
cial fleet. The Faroese were pioneers in the 
area. They began fishing the grounds with 
very small cutters in the early 1920's. Their 
present distant-water fleet is one of the most 
modern. 

Products 

Primary products of Faroese distant-wa
terfisheries are salt fish and klipfish, which 
are exported to Brazil and southern Europe. 
Quantities of frozen fillets produced for the 
D. S. market are transported directly to Bos
ton on specially equipped refrigeration ves
sels. 

Principal Port 

. Main base is Faeringehavn in the Godthaab 
district . The port is open to all vessels . It 
provides all sup P 1 i e s, including fuel, food, 
and fishing gear. It has a sma 11 hos pital, 
radio-telegraph center, a Faroese seaman 's 
hotel, and a Norwegian welfare home. 

This season, for the first time, Greenland
ers will be per mit ted to land catches in 
Faeringehavn. 

Fillet Factory 

The Faeringehavn fillet factory produced 
3,000 metric tons of cod fillets in 1967. Its 
capacity has been ex pan de d. (Asst. Reg. 
Fisheries Attache', D. S. Embassy, Copen
hagen, July 5.) 

Spain 

THE FISH CANNING INDD STRY 

Spain's fish canning industry consists of 
508 very small plants each pro d u c i n g an 
average of 175 to 2,000 metric tons a year. 
The canneries are spread among the p r ov 
inces of Galicia, Guipuzcoa, Visca ya , San
tander' Asturias, Lugo, Coruna , Pontevedr a, 
Huelva, Cadiz, an d the Canary Is l ands . The 

largest and best equipped are in Pontevedrc. 
Province, which has the greatest variety oj 
raw fish, but the industry center is in Galici a , 

Production Problems 

Nationalfish canning capacity is probabl 
220,500 tons a year, but only 33% is utilized 
Production is low (1) becaus e canneries ar~ 
too small, (2) equipment is antiquated, (3 
labor is unstable and costly, (4) high price 0 

oil used in canning, (5) low priced tin for ca r.. 
manufacturing is insufficient, (6) varnish to 
coat inside of cans is ex pen s i v e, (7) raw 
material supply is a problem, (8) production 
line techniques required to satisfy demand 
for high quality pack are lacking, and (9) there 
are tariffs and other c h a r g e s on Spanish 
products in international market . 

Industry's Future 

Badly needed is a program of mergers, 
closures of small inefficient plants, and up 
grading of ex is tin g plants, equipment, and 
methods. Cold -storage plants to even out the 
flow of raw material are required; so too is 
an intensive program to market fin ish e d 
products. It will take a revolution in thinking 
b:f: industry leaders to a c com p lis h thi . 
(' Informacion Conservera. ") 

Netherlands I 
FISH INSPECTION 

Mandatory fish inspection is carried ou , 
by the Ins p e c t ion Service for Consume • 
Articles through all stages of distribution 
The program does not apply to Surinam an t 
Netherlands Antilles . 

Local & Export Fish Checked 

The inspection progr am a p p 1 i e s to both 
export and domestic fish trade. Canned and 
smoked fish are laboratory tested. Inspec
tions take place at whol esalers , at retailers, 
at processing p lant s, and at fish auctions at 
the bor der in case of imports. After compul
sory sal e at the a uction, the fish are no longer 
s ub ject t o inspection c ontrols if transported 
by train, boat o r truck. (D. S. Embassy, the 
Ha gue .) 
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REJECTS JAPANESE FROZEN TUNA 

Some Japanese frozen tuna shipments to 
Italy have been r e j e c ted because of poor 
qua 1 i t y and improper size. Italian buyers 
claimed the tuna were not fresh, had freezer 
burns, and were not pro per 1 y headed and 
gutted. They also complained that the fish 
were larger than the size contracted. 

Increasing Rejections 

Growing competition on the Italian canned 
tuna market and con seq u en t demand for 
better-quality pack are causing increasing 
rejections. Italian processors claim that, 
after cooking, the tuna develops green or dark 
mea t , sponginess, putty-like condition, and 
petroleum odor. 

Prices Affected 

Due partly to the Italian buyers I stringent 
delivery requirements, p ric e s of Japanese 
frozen tuna exports to Italy have been rising. 
("Katsuo -maguro Tsushin. ") 

Norway 

HIGH-PROTEIN FISH MEAL PLANT 
IN OPERATION 

A/S Norod , Egersund, Norway, s tar ted 
production of high -protein, low -fat fish meal, 
this year. The plant, e qui pp e d with West 
German machinery, uses a conventional gaso
line extraction of fat. A gasoline explosion 
shortly after the 0 pen i n g of the plant dis
rupted operations until a few weeks ago. 

Plant at t Capacity 

InAugust the plant was operating at three
quarters of its 15,OOO-ton annual capacity, but 
was expected to run at full capacity shortly. 
Fat extraction of fish meal (mackerel) pro
duces protein and fat contents of 80.2% and 
0.7%, respectively. Extraction based onfresh 
raw materials, howe v e r, promises an 84% 
pro t e in content and only 0.2% fat content. 
(U. S. Embassy, Oslo, Aug. 6.) 

* * * 
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MECHANICAL FEEDER STACKS SARDINES 

Trio Maskinindustri in Stavanger, Norway; 
has developed a new type of mechanicalfeed
er to stack sardines. Small pneumatic fingers 
can pack about 40 cans a minute. A vibrator 
turns all the fish heads in the same direction. 
The feeder is equipped with a double conveyor 
system, synchronized by an electropneumatic 
device, to assure uninterrupted delivery to 
the processing machinery. 

U. S. Plant Using Feeder 

A Trio feeder, com bin e d with a head
cutter and nobbing machine, at a Maine (U. S.) 
cannery, has an 18,OOOfishperhour capacity, 
equal to the pro d u c t ion capacity of 4 or 5 
human workers. Equipped with a belly-direc
tion device, the feeder can be combined with 
filleting or packing machines. 

Other Developments 

Trio also has developed grading machines 
for brisling and sardines, and large herring 
and mackerel. One, grading fish by weight, 
can handl e 18,000 fish an hour. (Export 
Council of Norway, Oct.) 

* * * 
PLANS MORE FACTORY TRAWLERS 

Norway is expected to build more factory 
stern trawlers to satisfy the growing demand 
for kitchen-ready fish products. Norway has 
five such vessels. An add it ion a 1 factory 
stern trawler, now on order, will be the first 
to operate out of northern Norway. There is 
no difficulty crewing the new factory vessels, 
even though trips last several months. (U. S. 
Embassy, Copenhagen, Sept. 20.) 

* * * 
EQUIPS HERRING F ACTORYSHIP 

The 193 -foot "Triplex," a converted trawl
er purchased in Holland, successfully com
pleted sea trials during the summer and is 
now fishing. The vessel is equipped to purse 
seine herring and pro c e s s them into fish 
meal. She carries freezing tanks for herring 
intended for human consumption and has 4 
auxiliary eng i n e s to power the fishing and 
processing equipment. The vessel makes 12 
knots. (U. S. Embassy, Copenhagen, Sept. 20.) 

c::;A 'QOo 
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United Kingdom 

LOBSTER FARMING TO BE TRIED 
IN SCOTLAND 

A team of skin -divers has begun work on 
a lobster-farming project at Kinlochbervie 
and new lob s t e r storage tanks have been 
opened at Grimsby. 

Instead of traditional creels, the Kinloch
bervie divers are laying large cages 6 1 sq. 
and 8 I deep to provide cover for young lob
sters while they grow to commercial size. 
Pulford Estates Ltd., developers of the white 
f ish industry in northwest Sutherland, will 
market the catch. 

Storage at Grimsby 

The Grimsby storage tanks were built for 
Minch Shell-fish Ltd. with a grant and loans 
from the Highlands and Islands Development 
Board. The new tanks s h 0 u 1 d make a big 
difference to lobstermen in the Outer Isles, 
as-the company hopes to take crabs, scallops, 
eels, and winkles, as well as lobs ters. Ini
tially' 3 people will be employed on the proj
ect' but additional labor will be hired when 
crab trade develops. ("Fish Trades Gazette.") 

Iceland 

MID-YEAR FISHERIES REVIEW 

The greatly reduced herring and capelin 
catch this year, uncertainty about northern 
herring stock migrations and doubts about the 
fall herring catch all point to a 1968 catch 
well below last year1s reduced level. The 
decline in fishery exports during first-half 
1968 mayforeshadow lower foreign-exchange 
earnings for all of 1968. 

By August 24, herring catch was 38,418 
met ric tons; it was 156, 661 tons in 1967. 
Capelin catch 78,073 tons; 97,165 tons in 1967 . 
Gains in w hit e fish catch have been more 
than offset by herring decline, 

The small herring catch has meant de
creased her r in g meal and oil produ ction, 
Loss of the Nigerian market for dried whit ~ 
fish has mea n t that most w hit e fish ra ' 
material has been salted and the r es t us e I 
for freezing and reduction. 

Herring Production 

Sal ted herring production, amounting t 
35,000 barrels by June, had not even be gu . 
in mid-1967. Advance 1968 contracts fo r ' 
salted herring total 347,000 bar rei s . The: 
USSR has ordered 100,000 barrels, to be 
salted in Sept.-Dec. this year : 40,000 to be 
delivered before end of year, and 60,0 00 
during Jan.-Mar. 1969. Prices are based on 
last year1s dollar prices and have been in 
creased in terms of k ron u r to cover last 
November1s devaluation. 

Exports Drop 

Poor catches caused a 30 . 80/0 decline i n 
fishery ex po r t s in first half this year and) 
considering last yearls kronur devaluation, a 
260/0 decrease in value from US$45 million to 
$33 million. Fishery exports declined over 
30% in value last year. 

On September 7 the government agreed to 
finance 75% of the Price E qualiza tion Fun d 
to offset fluctuation in export prices . When 
prices dec rea s eJfrozen product expo r t ers 
are reimbursed for the amount of the decline . 
Initially, the fund was financed 50 - 50 by 
go v ern men t and industry. Under the n ew 
settlement, government will contri bute 75% 
and industry 25% . Price g u a ra n t ee s are 
based on the export prices of Dec . 31, 19 67. 
The government also agreed t o p r ovide 25 
million kronur ( US$ l 57 kronur) in 19 68 for 
payment to freezing plants in p r oportion to 
their outputs . 

The qui c k - freezing industry 1s high do
mestic costs (costs and de f i c it s in some 
cas e s were too g r eat t o benefit from last 
Novemberls devaluation) and the importance 
of fishery exports made inc r e as e d gov ern
ment assistance inevitable . (U. S. Embassy, 
Reyk javik, Sept . 12.) 



LATIN AMERICA 

Mexico 

SURVEYS GULF OF CALIFORNIA 

The Mexican Department of Fishe r ies h as 
begun an intensive survey of Gulf of California 
fishery resources. It will be the mos t com 
prehensive survey of this are a sinc e the J ap 
anese study made shortly befo re World War II. 

As part of the Gov ernment's p rogram t o 
develop fisheries, the surv e yo r s w ill measure 
both utilized resources and those with poten 
tial value. 

Survey Areas 

The first survey of th e e astern shore will 
include the h e a d of the Gulf and the wes t ern 
side as far as San Felipe . The s urvey will 
ext end as far as T eacapa n , Sinaloa, a few 
miles south of Mazatlan. F i eld work, begun 
in late Au gust , will c ontinue th r ough Septem 
ber. 

Survey Ships & Methods 

A grid of t raw l sta tion lines has been laid 
out to c over the entire coas tal area out to a 
depth of 20 f ath oms . E i ght shrimp trawlers 
donated byfis he r men 's coo per a t i v e swill 
m ake three 12 - da y t rips each from Guaymas, 
Mazatlan, and inter medi ate ports . A biologist 
and a t echnician a board each trawl er w ill enu
merate catch es and evalua t e res ults. Addi
tionalsurveys outto 8 0fathoms will be made 
by the large Fren ch trawler that recently con
ducted com m er cia 1 fishing t e s ts under a 
French - Mexi c an loan a gr eement. 

Shrimp Studie s 

While the Gulf surve y is underway, a re
lated project is being carried on in th e Gulf 
est u a r i e s and lagoon s . These areas are 
nursery grounds for young shrimp. Recent 
heavy increases in shrimp cat ches in Laguna 
Caimanero, near Mazatlan, h ave been attrib
uted to construction of art if i c ia 1 drainage 
canals that provide clean fresh w ater. The 
current project is to study oth e r bodi es of 
water with similar ph Y s i c a 1 improvement 
work in mind. (Regional Fis h e r ies Atta.che, 
U. S. Embassy, Mexico , Sept . 8.) 

* * * 
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FISH CANNING IN BAJ A CALIFORNIA 

Baja California i s the cent e r of the Mexi c an 
fish - c anning indus t ry. The penins ula - - Stat e 
of Baja Califor nia and T erritory of Baja Cali
fo rnia Su r - -is an important producer of fre s h 
and froz en l ob s t e r s, f rozen abalone, totoaba, 
sea turtles, kelp, an d other marin e products . 
But cannin g a n d fish - meal manufa cture are 
by far the most important parts of the in 
dustry. 

B a ja California State produces more ma
r ine p r oduct s than any other state in Mexico; 
the port of Ens enada produces more than any 
other city. In 1966, the State pro d u c e d as 
much as Mexico 's entire Gulf and Caribbean 
coasts . Veracruz and Sinaloa, next highest
producing states, each produced less than half 
as much. Only Sonora and Sinaloa exceeded 
the State in value of production, w h i 1 e the 
Territory's catch value was sixth in Mexico. 
Shrimp, the principal fishery in Sonora and 
Sinaloa, have an extremely high unit value. 
In Baja, the largest fisheries are for species 
with a low unit price--sardines, mackerel, 
an c h 0 vie s, kelp, and medium -price tuna. 
The fisheries for high -priced abalone and lob
ster are not large enough to bring Baja's total 
value up to first place. 

Canning for Domestic Market 

With two exceptions, all seafood canned in 
Baja California is produced for the domestic 
market. Canned tuna, sardines, anchovies, 
jack and Pacific mac k ere 1, bonito, squid, 
mussels, and fish meal are sold entirely in 
Mexico. Baja produces nearly all the Mexican 
pack of a b a 1 0 n e and tuna-scrap pet food. 

Over half the abalone pack is exported to 
Asia and the U. S.; the U. S. imports all the 
pet food. Canned abalone is the second most 
valuable Mexican fishery export. In 1966, 
export value of canned and frozen abalone 
meat was US$2,573,OOO. Baja produced 5,235 
metric tons of fish meal in 1966, over half 
the total Mexican production. 

History of Industry 

Commercial f i sh i n g in Baja California 
began about 1928, when the first canneries 
opened at El Sauzal near Ensenada, and at 
Cabo San Lucas a t the sou the r n tip of. the 
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peninsula. Prior to World War II, three more 
canneries 0 pen e d at Ensenada, and 2 or 3 
small abalone plants were built farther south. 
Development was steady, and the fisheries 
now are the peninsula's 1 a r g est industry. 
There are 13 plants in Baja; one packs only 
tuna, 2 produce only abalone, several can only 
sardines, mackerel, and anchovies; and a few 
can 2 or more of these. Six 0 per ate fish
meal pia n t s using cannery offal and some 
whole fish. 

The canneries co mp are favorably with 
plants in the U. S., Canada, and Japan. Some 
older ones have antiquated equipment and rely 
on hand labor, while 0 th e r s have replaced 
obsolete machinery. The newer ones, out
fitt e d with the latest equipment , shine with 
stainless steel. Sanitation standards are very 
high , r etorting times conform to the rigid re
quirements of the State of California. Some 
new c anneries have imported prac tices, tech
nique s, and even technicians from well-known 
plants in Spain. The industry blends the best 
f rom Mexico, California, and Spain. 

Ens enada Canneries 

The government- controlled Bank for De
velopment of Cooperatives (BANFOCO) has 
incorporated 5 of the canneries in Baja Cali
fo r nia. 

The largest fish cannery in Mexico, Pes
quera del Pacifico (BANFOCO), was built 6 
miles northwest of Ensenada to take advan
t age of a small natural harbor. Since then, 
the little bay has silted, and Ensenada has 
built a m odern h arb 0 r. The fishing fleet 
unloads at the dock in the city, and the fish 
are trucked to the cannery. 

Pac ifico is more than a fish cannery. It 
is r e ally a food proces sing complex producing 
a g r e at variety of canned products, seafoods, 
fruit, vegetables, fruit juices, tomato paste 
and puree, pet food, and fish meal. Originally, 
the plant only packed fish, then began proc
essing tomato sauce in which to pack the fish, 
and eventually branched into fruit and vege
tables. A reduction plant has been added to 
utilize the fish offal. 

Pesquera Peninsular (BANFOCO) is the 
oldest cannery in Ensenada. Formerly at the 
water ' s edge, it is now some distance from 
s hore due to a land fill for m e d w hen the 

modern harbor was built. The fishing boats 
unload at the dock, or into floating offshore 
hoppers connected to s h 0 r e by submarine 
pipelines . 

Peninsular specializes in packing sardines 
and anchovies in 4 -oz. and 12 -oz. rectangula 
cans . In late 1967, the plant began packin 
sea mussels gathered from rocks along the 
coast near Ensenada. Its fish -meal plant is 
equipped with a stick water plant for maximum 
utilization of cannery offal. Other Ensenada 
canneries give their fish offal to Peninsular; 
they find this more economical than operating 
individual plants to utilize small quantities . 

The BANFOCO canneries are supplied by 
2 company-owned purse s e i n e fleets. The 
3 -v e sse 1 tuna fleet fishes as far south as 
Peruvian waters . The 6-vessel sardine and 
mac k ere 1 fleet fishes local waters. The 
larger refrigerated seiners go as far south 
as Isla de Cedros, taking bonito and yellow 
tail as well as sardines and mackerel. 

Three can n e r i e s are partly owned and 
operated by Spanish interests . 

Empacadora Galicia de Baja California and 
Empacadora Mar pack sardines and anchovies 
as Spanish -style sardines . 

Conservas del Pacifico, S. A. (COPASA) is 
owned 55% by a Mexican food, wine and olive 
producer, and 45% by a consortium of 3 Span
ish canning firms. It packs the greates t 
variety of seafoods of anyone plant in Mexico. 

COPASA owns and operates the newest and 
only Mexican -built purse seiner in the tuna 
and sardine fishery. "Copas a, 11 an all-pur 
pose, refrigerated vessel , fishes both tuna and 
sardines. When sardines are scarce in local 
waters, she fishes in the Gulf of California 
and lands cat c h e s at Guaymas. There the 
sardines are cleaned and headed for shipment 
to Ensenada by refrigerated truck. 

Empaca Portena packs Spanish-style sar
dines, I-lb. oval sardines, and mackerel in 
I-lb. tall cans (salmon style). 

The loc ally owned Empacadora Costa Azul 
cans abalone for export. For the domestic 
market, Costa Azul cans abalone, anchovies, 
and mackerel, and cooks and freezes lobster. 

A fleet of privately owned small seiners 
provides anchovies, mackerel, sardines, and 
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squid for the 7 Ensenada c ann e ri e s. The 
fleet, about 25 boats 45-60 feet long, makes 

ne - day trips, fishing in day 1 i g h t. Their 
eines are ring nets, or modified purs e seines 

vithout turntables. Catch sold for canning 
I) rings US$40 a ton. The canneries are ex
.remely quality conscious. Any anchovies not 
3uitable for canning are used in the meal and 
oil plants and b r i n g only $16 a ton. High 
prices for tuna, sardines, and anchovies at 
Ensenada reflect high prices paid by nearby 
California canneries. 

Southern Canneries 

All canneries south of Ensenada are in ex
tremely remote places. Their neighboring 
villages, from 1,000 to 1,500 people, depend 
almost entirely on the canneries, although 
there are lobster fisheries at 3 villages and 
one has considerable tourist business. Small 
company-owned refrigerated ships bring in 
perishables and carry out canned fish, fish 
meal, and frozen abalone meat. Co as tal 
freighters also stop at some villages. All 
towns have airstrips for small aircraft re
quired to haul out live lobsters. The towns 
are desolate, frontier-style, aggregations of 
shacks, but they are surrounded by a stark 
beauty of sea and desert that holds great at
traction for vis iting fishermen and yachts
men. 

One pioneer plant, Pesquera Isla de Cedros 
(BANFOCO), is on Cedros Island at the south
ern edge of Baja California State. It cans 
abalone and fish. Although at the southern 
edge of abundance of northern anchovy and 
mackerel, it is also at the northern limit of 
southern sardine, and draws seasonally from 
all these resources. Over 25 years ago, the 
cannerywas described as "One of the cleanest 
I have ever seen." Itstillhas a good reputa
tion. A reduction pIa n t uses cannery offal 
and whole fish. 

Cedros is served by a company-owned fleet 
of 5 small purse seiners or ring net boats. 
As at other southern canne ries, the abalone 
divers are members of the fishermen's coop
erative associations that own the diving tend
ers . 

Pesquera de Bahia Tortugas (BANFOCO), 
an abalone cannery in the northern part of 
Territory of Baja California Sur, is on the 
beautiful landlocked harbor of Bahia Tortolo 
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at Puerto San Bartolome. To early American 
whalers, it was known as Turtle Bay, and 
visiting yachtsmen and fishermen still call it 
that. 

Empacadora de Baja California, at Bahia 
Asuncion, is the only abalone cannery without 
an un loa din g wharf. The supply ship and 
diving boats lie off the beach and transfer 
cargo by amphibious "ducks." Visiting fish
ery experts have described it as "one of the 
best operated small fish canneries we have 
ever seen. II 

Years ago a small sardine cannery was 
built at San Juanico, but it n eve r got into 
production. All traces of the viII age have 
disappeared and only the abandoned cannery 
building stands as a reminder. 

Bahia de la Magdelena, one of the world's 
largest landlocked h arb 0 r s, supports two 
canneries. Though lying south of the northern 
an c h 0 v y abundance, they still can draw on 
what remains of the southern race of Pacific 
sardine. Thread herring and Pacific mack
erel are canned as "sardines" and are used, 
with anchoveta and round her r i n g, for fish 
meal. 

Pesquera Matancita (BANFOCO) is near 
the northern entrance to Bahia Magdelena. 
Like other canneries in the south, it is a self
contained entity with power plant, water sup
ply, air strip, company stores, etc. Unlike 
the others, it can receive some supplies 
overland via a barely passable road. Two 
complete fish -meal plants and two canning 
lines can handle 170 tons of raw material a 
day. Matancitas is supplied by 3 small purse 
seiners. 

The other Bahia Magdelena plant, on Isla 
Margarita a little to the south, is probably 
the world's smallest combination sardine 
cannery and reduction plant. La Maritima, 
at Puerto Alcatraz, has a daily capacity of 
only 20 tons of raw material, which is supplied 
by 3 very small seiners. 

Half Mexican Tuna Pack 

Over half the Mexican tuna pack is canned 
at Compania de Productos Marinos at Cabo 
San Lucas. The cannery, at the ext rem e 
southern tip of Baja, has operated continu-
0usly since about 1929. This was achieved 
despite changes in ownership, damage from 
tropical storms, and a change in marketing 
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from export to domestic in response to grow
ing Mexican demand. Marinos has en 0 ugh 
cold storage room for 200 to 250 tons of fro
zen tuna, but other equipment is somewhat 
outmoded; the plant depends on hand labor. 
Skipjack and yellowfin are packed as first
line tuna; bonito and yellowtail are labelled 
economy. Scrap is used for fish meal in the 
reduction plant. 

Marinos' 4-vessel tuna fIe et includes 2 
veteran pole -and -line live bait boats that have 
fished out of Cabo San Lucas for years . A 
third boat, the largest tuna vessel in Mexico, 
can carry 310 tons offrozen tuna. Thefourth 
is owned by an Ensenadafishermen 's cooper
ative. 

S~veral better-known tuna fishing banks 
are closer to Cabo San Lucas than to Ense
nada, and Marinos has a larger canning ca
pacity than Pesquera del Pacific, Ensenada. 
So they have worked out an informal arrange
ment allowing Ensenada vessels to sell catch 
at San Lucas when Pacifico cannot handle the 
fish--or when an Ensenada vessel must put 
into port with a catch too small to make a 
trip home worthwhile. 

Conservas de California is a v e get a b I e 
cannery in La Paz on the Gulf of California. 
It specializes in canned chilis and olives, but 
occasionally it packs small qua n tit i e s of 
specialty sea foods. 

Can Factories 

Can factories in Ensenada and Monterrey 
provide standard -size cans for all Baja Cali
fornia canneries. Odd sizes and shapes, not 
available from Mexican can makers, are im
ported from the U. S. Canned fish may be 
shipped into Mexico from the Free Zone of 
Baja California duty-free, even w hen im
ported cans are used. 

Practically all canneries use their own 
labels and brand names and also pack under 
other labels for distributors. The 2 prin
cipal. tuna canners share some brand names 
and pack for one another when 0 r de r s get 
ahead of production. 

The huge growth of the fish-canning in
dustry has come from the tremendous expan
sion of consumer de man d during Mexico's 
economic development. Imported canned fish 

has always been in great demand among high 
er income groups, and a bewildering variety 
of products is still imported from Europe, 
North America and Asia. As potential con
sumers increased, do m est i c canners took 
advantage of the growing market and began 
packing competitive pro d u c t s that are ac
knowledged copies of well-known imported 
favorites. There is a proliferation of Spanish
and Portuguese-style sardines, squid, mus
sels, U. S. -style tuna, and salmon-style mack
erel (there are no salmon in Mexico). Many 
labels even show the names of foreign com
panies that provided techniques and technical 
supervision. 

Peru 

FIRST PERUVIAN BU LK 
SHIPMENTS OF FISH MEAL 

The firs t bulk shipments of fish meal from 
Peru apparently were a complete success . In 
8 working days (between June 24-July 4), 
15,197 metric tons of bulk fish meal were 
loaded aboard a tanker, an operation normally 
requiring 13 days with the same quantity of 
sacked meal. The operation was repeated in 
August. 

The bulk meal requires only 57 cubic feet 
per ton, compared with 80 cubic feet per ton 
for sacked meal. Proponents of the new sys
tem claim up to $10per ton may be saved by 
shipping in bulk. 

The experimental loading was carried out 
in Chimbote. Meal was dumped from sacks by 
hand and transferred via small conveyers into 
large canisters carried aboard trucks. (The 
cannisters were 6 feet hi¥h by 5 feet 11 inches 
in diameter, and hold 22 tons of meal; each 
required 4 minutes to fill. Each truck car
ried 2 or 3.) The cannisters were trucked to 
dockside, lifted individually by crane, and the 
meal emptied into the hold of the tanker. The 
first 0 per at ion employed 70 cannisters, 3 
cranes (with another held in res e r v e), 35 
trucks , and about one-third the personnel re
quired in the normal sacked -meal loading op
eration. The record operation employed 40 
trucks and 90 cannisters. All the meal was 
treated with a liquid antioxydant (Etroxiquina) 
and was subject to the requirements of the 
vessel owner and underwriters: cured for 21 
days, treated with a minimum of 100 grams of 
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Photos: "Pesca." 

antioxygant per ton, fat content of the m al at 
time of shipment no more than 12 perc nt, 
and with temperature, moisture cont nt, etc., 
similar to normal meal. During shipm nt, 
the holds were sealed and filled with inert ga , 
and the oxygen level kept below 2 percent. 

The experimental shipments w re und r
taken by 7 firms, all members ofth Peruvlan 
Fisheries Consortium. The m al was load d 
abo a r d the Dutch v e sse 1 "Thur dr h II 

bound for Rotterdam . The vess 1 mad th 
trip in 20 days, unloaded its cargo in 1 da , 
and returned immediately to Peru. Anoth 
shipment was made Aug u s t 20. Engm 
plan to reduce loading time to 6 days by 10 

larger cannisters (7 feet high, 6 f et in dlam
eter, and holding 3t tons of m "aU and r du 10 

to 55 cubic feet the area r qUlr d for a ton f 
meal. Another shipment was scheduled f r 
October 17. ("pesca," July 1968.) 

* * * 
JAPA ESE FIRM TO h VE T 
IN FISH PRODU TIO. 

Fish leal Plan 

to 
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fishing grounds to operate efficiently . Taiyo 
wants to acquire p lants at Chimbot e, in nor th 
ern Peru, and at Callao and Pisco, in cent ral 
Peru, to even out operations . Two companies 
will be s elected from about 1 0 local firms . 

To Increase Production 

Taiyo, hoping to have INMAR operate about 
30 fishing boats, expects to increase fish meal 
production to 100,000 metric tons annually-
about 3 times present capacity. The Japanese 
company also plans to include shrimp, tuna, 
and sea bream in INMAR 's operations. 
("Japan Economic Journal," Oct. 8.) 

Nicaragu a 

~ 
SJ 

P RODUCTION AND EXPORTS 

.Duringthe first 6 months of 1968, the 
Nic araguan fishing industry produced nearly 
3.5 million pounds of fishery products - -most
ly shrimp and lobster- -worth over $3 million. 
Near l y all the shrimp was exported, primarily 
to the U. S. Between 71 and 81 shrimp ves
s e ls and 45 to 53 lobster boats operated dur
ing the period. 

Jan. -June Production and Export Totals 

Production Exports 

... (1,000 Lbs .) . .• 
Shr imp, frozen. · . 2,758.8 2,831.3 

" dried 521.6 65.3 . · . 
Lobster, spiny. · . 147 . 2 155 . 5 

(Ins tituto de Fomento Nacional, "B oletin In 
form ation Pesquero No.8. " ) 

Chile 
~.~ ~-- -= ~ 

-

JAPAN EXPLORES FOR TUNA OFF CHILE 

The Japanese F isherie s Agency has re
l e a sed the first int e rim r ep ort on the tuna 
lon g -line explora t ions by the r es earch vessel 
"No. 31 AzumaMaru" (340tons) in the upper 
latitudes off the c oast of Chile. 

At Puerto Montt, southe rn Chile , customers buy directly from 
fishing boats at low tide . (FAO/S. Larrain) 

A r e a s Explored 

The vessel made 24 sets in the first of 4 
survey areas , 200 S.-35 0 S. and 1000 N.-1300 

N., from May 23-June 25. The 31 metric ton 
catch - -albacore 14 tons, bigeyed 8 tons and 
others - -did not include black tuna. The ves
sel operated in the second area, 20 0 S. - 35 0 S. 
and 700 W.-1000 W., from July 4-Sept. 21. 
("Suisancho Nippo," July 9.) 
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Japan 

STUDIES MERGER OF T UNA PACKERS 

T he T una Packe r s As sociation has pub
lished an interim report proposing packing 
plant mergers and industry modernization. 
The 139 plants owned by 112 firms would be 
reduced to 43 initially and t o 14 through later 
mergers. 

Industry Difficu ltie s 

I n de pen den t t una packers are having 
trouble with raw material and I abo r prob
lem s, increasing c ompetition in foreign mar
kets, a nd weakening competitiveness of the 
Japane s e product. As South Korea and Taiwan 
are likely to begin tuna packing, Japan must 
strengthen her international competitiveness. 
The industry must accelerate modernization 
by str e amlining production pro c e sse sand 
consolidating operations. 

Initial Merger Plans 

Mergers would inc rea s e production by 
combining and mechanizing operations. In 
the U. S., 20 packing firms produce 20 mil
lion case s of c a nne d tuna a year. The top 
seven pack 19. 3 m i llion cases, or about 2.8 
million per firm. In J apan, 112 packer s pro
duce 6 m illion cases a year at 139 plants, or 
about 43 , 200 per plant. Assuming that 500 
cas e s per day is the min i mum output for 
economic plant operation, to pack 6 million 
cas e s t he 11 2 p ac kers could operate only 
107 day s a yea r . However, if machine-pack
ing is ado p te d, minimum daily production 
would have t o increase to 700 cases, plants 
would ha v e to operate 200 days a year and 
minimum annual production per plant would 
thus be 140, 000 cases. To pack only 6 million 
cases a year, the number of plants would have 
to be reduced to 43 . Increasing efficiency by 
using more packing machines and other mod
ern equipment will n e c e s sit a te further 
mergers. 

Later Mergers 

A second merger would reduce t he num
ber of plants to 31, producing 1, 000 cases 
a day per plant and increasing overall 
annual production to 6.2 m illion cases. The 
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fifth mer g e r would cut p I ant s to 14, each 
packing a minimum of 500,000 cases a year, 
for a total annual production of 6.8 million 
cases. 

Proposed Programs 

Cooperatives would be est a b lis h e d for 
each group of packers. Means must be found, 
under existing law, to extend loans to the co
operatives and to assist packers who want to 
retire or transfer to other industries. Two 
different pro g ram s have been proposed to 
implement the mergers. One would set up a 
US$0.5-1 million subsidy program to assist 
pac k e r s withdrawing from the industry. It 
would be financed either half by the Govern
mentor wholly by the industry, 50-50 between 
packers and can manufacturers. The other 
program would set up a Government -financed 
purchasing age n c y to buy lots, plants, and 
business Ii c ens e s from retiring owners. 
Land and facilities would be sold to parties 
other than tuna packers and the business li
censes sold only to packers. No new license 
would be is sued, restrictions would be im
posed on "outsiders" (packers not belonging 
to the Association), and fixed performance 
quotas established. (" Suisan Tsushin," Sept. 
13.) 

* * * 
DISBANDS TUNA PROMOTION 
ORGANIZATION 

The Japanese International TunaAssocia
tion, formed in 1956 to promote frozen and 
canned tuna exports to the U. S., is to be dis
solved. The Association has been promoting 
tuna ex po r t s with funds provided by a 50% 
government subsidy, matched by contributions 
of 250/0 each from the frozen tuna producers 
and the canned tuna packers. However, fro
zen tuna producers, faced with growing pro
duction and export problems, have questioned 
the need for such a program, and their re
sistance has led to the dec i s ion to end the 
program. Future export promotions wi ll be 
undert aken by t he J apan External Trade Or
ganization (JETRO), wit h government sub
sidy. ("Ni hon Suisan Shimbun.") 

* * * 
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TUNA PRICE 
ST ABILIZATION CONSIDERED 

The Federation of Japan Tuna Fisheries 
Cooperative Associations (NIKKATSUREN) is 
studying measures to stabilize tuna prices, 
primarily yellowfin, which have dropped more 
than usual. NIKKATSUREN wants to build its 
own cold storages to regulate domestic tuna 
supply and so stabilize prices. In the export 
market. Japan alone cannot stabilize prices; 
she must seek the cooperation of South Korea 
and Taiwan. 

Demand High Quality 

Study of the do me s tic market indicates 
that demand for high -quality fresh tuna will 
grow. Consumption of medium - to high -grade 
fish i s increasing in rural communities; since 
medium -quality tuna is abundant, market de
mand for it must be stimulated. Promotion 
of fre sh -fish consumption is im portant be
cause tuna bring hiRher prices on fresh mar
ket (for "sashim i and" sushi" trade) than 
when sold to packers. However, considera
tion also m u s t be g i v en to stabilization of 
supply to the p ackers, who annually use over 
100,000 metric tons of raw tuna. They are 
faced with s hort age of raw material. 

Adjus t Tuna Supply 

To adjust tu na supply ondomestic market, 
NIKKATSURE Nwould have 5,000- to 10,000-
ton capacity cold storages at Yaizu, Shimizu, 
and Misaki. Yello w f in landings would be 
stored d u ri n g May. J une, and J uly, w hen 
prices decline; they would be released after 
S e pte m b e r, when p r ices beg i n going uP. 
Normally, yellowfin prices dec 1 i n e during 
those m 0 nth s from around US$529 a short 
ton to $403 -454 a ton exvessel, but this year 
prices fell to $333-365 a ton. 

As for storage methods under the supply 
adjustm ent plan, NIKKATSUREN either could 
buy the tuna landings, or store them for sale 
on a c onsignment basis. Since cold storages 
would have t o be operated year -round. they 
also could be u sed seasonally to store alba
core. skipjack. and bait saury. 

Export Market 

S. Korea and Taiwan have begun turning to 
the Japanese m arket be c au s e of price de-

clines in other markets. Taiwanese fisher
men are taking many bluefin tuna in the Indian 
Ocean. They want to sell them to Japan be 
cause there is no mar k e t in Europe or the 
United States and Taiwanese demand is very 
limited. 

Some Japanese feel tuna imports should 
be handled through one agency and conform 
wi th NIKKATSUREN's pric e-stabilization 
program. However, many fear that imports 
of foreign-caught tuna would amount to sup
porting foreign fIe e t expansion. They want 
the countries see kin g markets in Japan -
South Korea and Taiwan--to a g r e e to stop 
enlarging their fIe e t s. Under present cir
cumstances, this is questionable. ("Suisan 
Keizai Shimbun." Sept. 18 & 19.) 

* * * 
TUNA PACKERS HAMPERED 
BY SHORTAGES 

Packers in Yaizu and Shimizu pack close 
to 80% of all of Japan's canned tuna. They 
are being hampered by a raw fish shortage, 
caused by poor landings of summer albacore 
and a slow fall season skipjack fishery. Nor 
mally, when fruit packing ends in early Sep
tember. pac k e r s switch to full-time tun 
canning. Short supplies of albacore and skip 
jack are making it hard for them to keep go 
ing until tangerine packing start in November . 

Possible Plant Closures 

Some pac k e r s feel they should suspend 
production rat her than lose money keeping 
plants open. However, if they stop, they have 
to pay their workers over 60% holiday pay to 
keep them for the next fruit-packing season. 
Besides, production stoppage would delay fund 
turnover and adversely affect the plant's fi
nancial position. (" Suisan Keizai Shimbun." 
Sept. 6.) 

* * * 
ATLANTIC ALBACORE 
SHIPPED HOME 

The extremely poor sum mer albacore 
fishery off Japan and a domestic raw material 
shortage have caused some Japanese firms to 
ship albacore taken off Angola back to Japan. 
Some firms preferred to ship catches home 
rather than sell to other countries, because 
the small (about 13 kilograms or 28.6 pounds) 
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and fa i r qual~ty fish e it her were rejected 
or b r 0 ugh t very poor prices on the export 
market. Japanese packers. paying $428 - 454 
a short ton, claimed the Angola - caught alba
core yield was low, only about 50% recover
able for brine-packed tuna production. 

The fishery off An g 0 I a was still good in 
August despite the passing of the peak fish
ing season. Vessels were catching around 3 
tons :rer operation. ("Katsuo-maguro Tsu
shin,' Aug. 1.) 

AVERAGE PRICES OF FROZEN TUNA 
EXPORTS TO U. S •• JUNE-SEPT. 1968 & 1967 

Ex port Prices Quantity 
Species Prod. Average Exported 

June July Aug . Sept. in Sept. 

... (US$/Short Ton, Short 
f.o . b. Japan) • .. Ton 

l\lbacore Rnd. 450 453 456 451 92 
(424) (462) (472 ) (472) (835) 

Yellowfin gill. & 364 366 368 371 3,836 
gutt. --'352 ) Y(400} (397) (409) (2,042) 

Albacore lo in Y920 933 991 1,008 75 
(892 ) (913) (948) Y(990 ) (150) 

Yellowfin loin 805 807 811 848 106 
(797) (863) (897) (890) (28) 

Note: Prices in brackets are for same months in 1967. 
.!/Only one shipment in month . 
Source: Fisheri es Attache , U. S. Embassy, Tokyo, Oct., from 

Japan Frozen Tuna Export ers ' Assoc. 

BERING SEA GROUNDFISH CATCH UP 

Twelve mot her s hip -type bottom trawl 
fleets in the Be r i n g Sea had taken 505,000 
metric tons of fish by July 25, about 20,000 
tons more than in 1967. The high catch was 
due entirely to the large am 0 u n t of Alaska 
pollock t ak e n by 5 meal and m i nc e d meat 
factoryship fleets. Cat c he s of most other 
species were sharply be low last year's . Pa
cific ocean perch landings of 3, 000 tons were 
13% of 1967 1s c at ch and the 7. 000-ton her
ring landings were l ess than one -third. Her
ring catch was low be c au s e there were no 
good concentrations of egg-bearing fish off 
Cape Olyutorski. In early Aug us t the four 
her r i n g fleets in t hat area beg a n fishing 
tanner crab. C'Nihon Suisan Shimbun." Aug. 7 . ) 

* * * 
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1967 F ISHERY CATCH HIT HIGH 

Data from the Japanese Agriculture and 
Forestry Ministry indicate that 1967 fishery 
production was a record 7,824,000 metric tons 
(excluding whales) . This was 10 percent, or 
722,000 tons, more than 1966 landings of 
7.103,000 metric tons. (On April 12, 1968, 
the Ministry had released preliminary data 
showing 1967 f ish e r y production about 7.7 
million metric tons.) 

Marine fisheries accounted for 7.24 mil
lion tons of the total, 10 Pcercent more than 
1966 I s6.56milliontons. (' Suisan Tsushin.") 

IMPLEMENTS KENNEDY 
ROUND TARIFF CUTS 

On July I, Japan effected a simultaneous 
tariff reduction on imports. Under the Ken
nedy Round, Japan agreed to a two-fifths cut 
on items listed for a 50% reduction over a 5-
year period. Frozen tuna and salmon, and 
canned fish are among fishery products af
fected by the reduction. Initial cuts on fish
ery products will reduce the 10% duty on fro
zen fish imports to 8% and the 20% duty on 
canned fish to 15%. Fisheries Agency offi
cials and industry leaders foresee no seri-
0us adverse effect on the domestic industry • 
Some observers feel that the red u c e d levy 
may serve to stimulate rising fro zen tuna 
imports. ("Nihon Suisan Shimbun.") 

SHRIMP IMPORTERS ADOPT 
STANDARD PURCHASE CONTRACT 

The Marine Products Importers Associa
tion ado pte d a standard contract for use in 
purchasing shrimp from for e i g n countries 
(excluding Mexico). The contract will pro
tect Japanese t r ad i n g firms against heavy 
losses when shipments contain uneven-sized 
shrimp or weight shortages. Such cases have 
occurred frequently in deliveries from south
east Asian countries this year. Claims of 
contract violations are difficult to settle under 
present procedures, since the buyer, by means 
of letter of credit, makes full payment at the 
tim e of purchase. The new contract, while 
not stipulating any definite amount payable by 
letter of credit (the Association plans to ne
gotiate for an 80 -percent LI C payment), does 
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provide for final inspect ion of shipment a t t he 
port of dest ination inst ead of accepting deliv
ery on "f.o.b. final" conditions . 

Mexican Imports 

Imports from Me x i c 0 will be regulated 
voluntarily t o avoid 0 v e r sup ply . Trading 
firms importing s h rim p from Mexico will 
notify the Associat ion of the quant ity loaded 
on vessels . When the quantity reaches a cer 
tain level, the Association will a d vis e im
porters not to order any more shipments dur
ing that m 0 n t h . Claims a g a ins t Mexican 
shrimp will be handled jointly by the trading 
firms . ("Suisan Tsushin," Sept. 20.) 

* * * 
EXPECTS TO IMPORT 4,000 TONS 
SALMON ROE 

Salmon roe imports from Alaska and Can
ada began in July, but by August 15 total lm
ports were only 130 metric tons. 

P roduct ion 

The pink s a I m 0 n season peaked in mid
August in all parts of A I ask a (Bristol Bay, 
Cook Inlet, Prince William Sound, and Ket
chikan), but the ratio of m a I e s was higher 
than expected and salmon roe production was 
low. Nevertheless, combined A I ask a nand 
Canadian salmon roe production wa s expected 
t o reach 4,000 tons. 

Prices 

Red salmon roe prices s t a r t ed about 7 
cents a pound below the first price last year . 
No appreciable p ric e fluc tuation has been 
noted sin c e . Demand was high at m id - Au 
gust and there was a short age of salmon r oe 
produced by factoryship . Prices were ex 
pected to rem a instable until t he s e ason 's 
peak in September and Oct ober. Ther e will 
be a car r y 0 v e r to next year if production 
does reach 4, 000 tons. 

Mid -August shore prices per pound were: 
chum salmon roe : first grade US$2.60; sec
ond grade $2.50; third grade $2. 40 . Red salm
on roe: first grade $2 .40; second grade $2.30; 
third grade $2.00 . Silver salmon roe : sec ond 
grade $2.00; third grade $1.80. ("Suisan Tsu
shin, " Aug. 17.) 

* * * 

IM PORTS MINCE D F ISH F ROM TAIWA 

Edible f i sh cake proc essor s in sout hwest 
ern J apan, fac ed with a n a c u t e shor t age o t1 
raw mat eri al, a r e planning to im port II surimi ' 
(minced fish meat) from Tai wa n. Recently 
survey teams sent t o Taiwan found an abun 
dance of lizardfish and croaker, suitable for 
"surimi.' The processors will provide tech
nical assis t ance for /;roduction of fresh, hi gh
quality material. (' Suisan Keizai Shimbun.") 

* * * 
IMPORTS SOVIET FISH MEAL 

Five major trading firms have imported 
about 4,000 met ric tons of whit e fish m eal 
from the USSR. This was Japan ' s firs t pur
chase of Soviet fish meal this year . In 1967, 
ash i pm e n t of Soviet meal could not clear 
Japanese Customs and was exported to an 
other country. 

Prices 

Import price was abou t US$ 172 - 175 a 
metric ton, Yokohama warehouse delivery, 
about $11 .00-14 . 00 lower t han the Japanese 
factoryship meal price . (" Iinat o Shimbu n, " 
Aug. 22 . ) 

* * * 
SWORDFISH EXPORT PRICES 
AT RECORD HIGH 

Export pric es for s wor dfis h shipm e nts to 
the U. S. rea c hed a r ec o r d hi g h in July. 
Prices for swordfish fillets (50 -7 0 pou nd size) 
in July-Aug. were around 55 cents per pound 
c. & f. , about 20 U. S. c ents a bove compar 
able 1967 p ri c e s which a veraged 34 . 2 - 3 5.2 
U. S. cents . This s harp gain is attribut ed to 
poor swordfis h 1 an d i n g s in the U. S. Low 
pr oduction i n Canada a nd Peru, t he t wo ot her 
m a jor swordfish suppliers, also contributed 
to the pric e r ise. Prices per pound for swor d 
fish export s t o the U. S. during firs t half 1968, 
for 50 - 7 0 pound size fillets c . & f ., rose fr om 
39 .7 cents in January to 47 . 6 cent s in Ju ne. 
("Suisan Keizai Shimbun, II Aug. 13.) 

* * * 
WHALE OIL PRICE S DOWN 

Estim ated fin whal e oil production for the 
c ur r ent North P acifi c whaling season is about 
15,500 met r ic t ons . Cont r act price of about 
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US$130 a metric ton is about $10 below the 
price for fin whale oil produced in the Ant
arctic whaling season. Whaling companies 

ave made concessions because the total pro
duction will be sold on the domestic market. 
Producers are satisfied despite the low con
tract price because the overseas market for 
soybean oil. fish oil. and fin whale oil is ex
tremely slack. 

Down $30 A Ton 

Sperm whale oil production for the current 
North Pacific whaling season is estimated at 
20.000 tons. Prices are expected to be about 
$142 a ton. compared to last season's $172. 
Nearly all the sperm whale oil production will 
be sold to domestic users. 

* * * 
OYSTER CANNERS CUT PACK 

The canned oyster pack this year will be 
reduced 35% from last year. to 1.25-1.30 
million cas e s. Despite such a marked re
duction. many canners have large inventories 
totaling 200.000 -250.000 unsold cases. 

Large Inventory 

The large stocks have accumulated due to 
an inactive export market. and uncertainty in 
purchases because of canned oyster produc
tion in the Gulf area of the U. S. Financial 
help is needed to prevent canners from sell
ing at low prices. causing chaos in the mar
ket. Hiroshima canners had planned to ex
t end some fin a n cia I help to c 0 v e r unsold 
stocks. but the help had not materialized by 
mid-July. 

The mar k e t is expected to improve this 
fall and winter. ("Suisan Tsushin. July 12.) 

* * * 
FREEZES SEA URCHIN EGGS 
SUCCESSFULLY 

A simple met hod of freezing sea urchin 
eggs has bee n perfected by the Iwate Pre
fectural Fisheries Laboratory. Sea urchin 
eggs. a delicacy in Japan. are served raw at 
high -class "sushi" restaurants. "Sushi" is 
raw sliced fish s e r v e d on rice. Chemical 
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preservatives. ordinarily used to retain 
freshness. pro d u c e an off-flavor after ex
tended storage. In new freezing technique. 
fresh eggs are soaked in brine for about 10-
15 minutes and then are quick-frozen. This 
may open a new field in sea urchin egg proc
essing. ("Minato Shimbun." Sept. 17.) 

* * * 
AGAIN SEEKS PROTECTION FROM 
GEAR THEFTS OFF MEXICO 

The Federation of Japan Tuna Fisheries 
Cooperative Associations (NIKKATSUREN) 
has again asked the Japanese Fisheries Agen
cy to send a "guidance" vessel to the waters 
off Mexico to protect Japanese vessels against 
continued gear thefts. During April to July. 
13 cases of gear the f t s. amounting to over 
US$10.000 in losses. were reported by Japa
nese long-liners fishing off Mexico. 
NIKKATSUREN fears that continued occur
rence of s u c h interferences co u I d lead to 
con f I i c t on the high sea s. This problem. 
however. is presenting considerable difficul
ties to the Agency since it cannot file pro
tests without knowing the nationality of the 
offending vessels. and sending of a "guidance" 
v e sse I to such distant waters would entail 
much expense. ("Katsuo-maguro Tsushin." 
Aug. 6.) 

* * * 
CANNED MACKEREL MARKET 
IN U. S. SURVEYED 

The Japan External T r ad e Or ganiz ation 
(JETRO) has rep 0 r ted the results of the 
canned mackerel and saury marketing survey 
conducted in the U. S. The survey revealed 
that in Atlanta, Georgia, Negro housewives 
were the principal consumers of canned "wet 
fish, II and mar k e t demand will continue at 
present level. 

Hopeful About U. S. Market 

The Japanese hope the U. S. market, which 
only recently began importing canned mack
erel in quantity, will provide a good outlet for 
the Japanese pro d u c t. Between December 
1966 and early 1967, the U. S. imported from 
Japan 200,000 cases of canned jack mackerel 
and 445,000 cases of cannedPacific mack
erel. 
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Atlanta Survey 

In Atlanta, canned jack mackerel were the 
most widely used canned "wet fish . " Inter
views with Negro householders showed that 
91-93 percent of the respondents in all income 
categories used canned jack mackerel, while 
only 4 -13 per c e n t reported buying canned 
Pacific mackerel. The market for canned 
saury was very limited. Between 90 -94 per
cent of the Negro housewives of all age groups 
reported using canned jack mackerel. Among 
the white population, only 16 out of 100 re
spondents said ther used canned mackerel. 
Among the canned I wet fiSh," jack mackerel 
was the most pop u 1 a r because of its lower 
price (according to 97 percent of the re
spondents) • 

Served in Several Ways 

Housewives said they served canned fish 
in fish loaf, sal a d, and san d w i c h, in that 
order. Canned tuna was by far the leading 
choice, followed by canned salmon. Retail 
stores surveyed showed that most of the re
tailers in Philadelphia and Atlanta handled 
canned jack mackerel, while only a few chain 
stores carried canned Pacific mackerel. The 
canned saury market was extremely limited. 
As for the country of origin of canned mack
erel mar k e ted in Philadelphia and Atlanta, 
7 out of 13 chain stores said they sol d only 
U. S. domestic products, w hi 1 e 4 reported 
handling imports from Japan and 2 said they 
carried South African pro d u c t s . ("Nihon 
Suisan Shimbun.") 

Malaysi a 

SARAWAK'S FISH IMPORTS 
DRAIN FOREIGN CURRENCY 

In 1967 Sarawak imported about US$670, 000 
worth of salted, dried, and boiled fish; about 
$180,000 worth of fresh-frozen or refriger
ated fish; and almost $670,000 worth of canned 
fish. Fish must be imported to meet Sarawak' s 
needs from 0 c t 0 be r through January when 
local fishing comes to a halt . This off-sea
son, known as "Landas," causes the State an 
annual loss of over $1.5 mill ion in foreign 
currency. 

Lack of Local Facilities 

Sarawak lacks fish - freezing and refriger
ated -storage facilities and has no efficient 
marketing organization t o help solve the Cur
rency d r a in problem. Furthermore, there 
are no large fishing vessels above 100 tons 
capable of fishing during" Landas." 

Inshore Trawling Opposed 

Fearing depletion of stocks, local fisher 
men are opposed to trawling inside the 30 ~ 
fathom limit . The Marine Fisheries Depart
ment is considering new regulations lirr iting 
trawl depth and net mesh size . The Depart
ment wants trawling to continue so that the 
fishing industry can become self-supporting. 
Eight trawling licenses were issued in 1967 
but foreign companies ' requests to trawl in 
Sarawak waters were r e J e c ted because of 
local opposition. (U. S. Consulate , Kuching. ) 

* * * 
U DP FISHERIES TRAINI G CE~ -TER 

The Malaysian Government has asked the 
United ations Development Program (UNDP) 
for assistance in establishing a f ish e r i e s 
training c en t e r at Penang. The UNDP will 
contribute US$l,336 , 700; the l\Ialaysian Gov
ernment $1 , 441 , 000 . The Food and Agricul
ture Organization (F AO) will administer the 
5 -year project . 

Training Program 

The present fishing industry, confined al 
most entirely to shallow inshore waters, op 
erates with small, rather primitive vessels 
and old -fashioned gear . Introduction of more 
sophisticated equipment and vessels , for ex
pansion into 0 ff s h 0 r e waters, will require 
training of crews and technicians. Crews and 
technicians will receive training in naviga
tion' fishing, and operating vessel engines. 
Three different courses will be given--short 
courses for existing c r e w s in operation of 
sophisticated vessels and gear; longer 
courses for new crews; and courses on mod
ern shrimp fishing for trainees from Sabah 
and Sarawak. An international training team 
will include a project manager, a chi e f in
structor, 2 master fishermen, a fishing gear 
ex per t, an electronic s specialist, and con
sultants. UNDP will provide expert services, 
fellowships, a training vessel, fishing gear, 
vehicles, and equipment for shore training. 
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Upon termination of UNDP support, the Ma-
1aysian Government will operate the center. 

Changes in Fishery Industry 

Introduction of improved fishing gear and 
mechanization of fishing vessels is changing 
Malaysia's fishing industry rapidly. Vessels 
with inboard engines increased from 1,500 in 
1957 to 9,300 in 1966. During the same period , 
annual fish catches in West Mala y sia in
creased from 111,000 metric tons to 234,000. 
The profitable centralized trawl f ish i n g is 
expanding. In East Malaysia, foreign com
panies and local enterprises are participating 
in the expanding shrimp fishery. 

Conflict With SE Asia Center 

The UNDP project may conflict with the 
Southeast Asian Fisheries Development Cen
ter, approved by the Man i 1 a Conference on 
Southeast AsianAgricultural Development in 
April 1967. That Center, com po sed of an 
oceanic fishery training division in Bangkok 
and an oceanic fiShery research division in 
Singapore, was to train fisheries technicians 
of the Southeast Asian countries, to develop 
fishing grounds and to investigate fishery re
sources of Sou the as t Asia. The original 
agreement, drafted by Japan, called for a flat 
assessment of member countries. This was 
rejected with Malaysia's initiative. Arevised 
agreement recommended voluntary contribu
tions of unspecified amounts. Establishment 
of the UNDP supported Fisheries Training 
Center may induce Malaysia to withhold fi
nancial support from the Manila project. If 
other me m be r s follow such a policy , the 
Southeast Asia Center would collapse. 

South Vietnam 

CONSTRUCTS FISHERY PROJECTS 
WITH U. S. AID 

The Agency for International Development 
(AID) will contribute over US$42,OOO to a joint 
project to rebuild La -Gi harbor in Binh Tuy 
pro v inc e. Availability of a usable harbor 
should increase the local fish catch consider
ably. 
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Builds Saigon Wholesale Fish Market 

Construction of the U. S. financed Saigon 
wholesale fish mar k e t began in June. The 
project, consisting of a wharf, a wholesale 
fish market, and a cold-storage plant should 
be completed by the end of the yea r. (AID 
Saigon.) 

North Vietnam 

USSR AIDS F ISHERIES 

The research vessel "Onda" of the Pacific 
Institute for F ish e r i e s and Oceanography 
(TINRO) returned to Vladivostok in June after 
an 18-month cruise to North Vietnam where 
Soviet specialists trained fishermen, helped 
organize shore processing plants, and advised 
on marine fisheries development. 

Soviets have intermittently provided fish
eries aid to North Vietnam since the early 
1960s. They have joined the North Viet
namese in fisheries research in the Gulf of 
Tonkin. Most of this joint research effort has 
been conducted by TINRO scientists. 

Cooperative fisheries research was ini
tially sponsored by the West Pacific Fisheries 
Commission w h i c h included, in addition to 
North Vi e t n am, North Korea, Communist 
China, and Mongolia. Mter the Chinese with
drew from the Commission in 1966, the USSR 
con tin u e d aid to North Vietnam and .J: orth 
Korea on a bilateral basis. 

Gulf of Tonkin Survey 

A comprehensive sur ve y of fishery re
sources in the Gulf of Tonkin was carried out 
in 1959-1960 by 3 TINRO vessels: "Onda," 
"Pelamida," and "Orlik." Similar research 
continued in subsequent years. 

In late 1965, under a Technical Assistance 
Program, the USSR sup P 1 i e d Hanoi with 3 
medium freezer trawlers ("~1aiak" class of 
about 800 gross tons). These vessels can stay 
at sea for 50 days and have a 200 - metric -ton 
fish hold capacity. 
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Pakistan 

FISHIXG mD . STRY PROGRESSES 

The income of \Vest Pakistan fishermen 
has increased appreciably in the past decade 
with government, U .. ,and U. S. assistance . 
The 9 -year-old fish h arb 0 r and market at 
Karachi has affected the lives of fishermen 
and their families. The fishermen are mech
anizing their boats, getting better gear and 
equipment- -and making larger catches . Still, 
only a minority of the more than 5,000 fishing 
boats along the W. Pakistan coast has been 
mechanized. 

Fishermen IS Cooperative Builds 

fis hermen I s cooperative has built and 
equipped a hospital, schools in some villages, 
and provided fresh, pure water. Helping in 
thes e developments were the U. S. with money 
and equipment, and F AO with plans for the 
harbor and market. 

Facilities at the fish market include stores 
for nets, gear, equipment spares, oil and 
petrol. These supplies are available cheaply 
at easy terms by the fishermen IS cooperative 
society. 

nn n strain Karachi sud for small fish and crabs. 
I t th right, to th I It is a small island, near 

k pind! at sho.lis . (FAO/\\,, Williams) 

Fig. 2 - Typical net-repairing scene on the jetty . (F AO IJ. Olsen) 

Fig. 3 - Dried fish for auction. Both fresh and dried fish of all 
kinds and crustaceans are auctioned . (FAOJj. Olsen) 
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Fig. 4 - Fresh fish from the Arabian Sea are brought to this busy Fig. 6 ,- Boy selling "Kachra" at fishing village 11 miles from 
Karachi market ev ery day. (FAO/W. Williams) Karachi. (FAO/W. Williams) 

Fig . 5 - Fish - drying yard in Karachi. 
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SOUTH PACIFIC 

Australia 

T ASMANIA HAS GOOD 
F ISHERY POTENTIAL 

Interes t abroad is growing in the fishery 
potential of areas adjacent to Aus t r a lia IS Tas
manian t e rritorial waters. There have b e en 
reports of s ubstantial concentrations of fis h
ery resource s that indic ate a good futur e for 
joint venture s b y fo r e ign and Austr alian busi
n essmen. 

From small beginnings a few years ago , 
abal one fishing has d eveloped into an impor
tant export industry . It is sec ond in impor
tance among all Tasmania fishery products 
only to the s piny l o b s t e r . Industry growth 
was (wei ght in lbs. of m eat): 

Quantity 
Value 

19 66 1965 19.o:...64"'----l 
970,000 403, 4 00 103,200 
A$350,O OO A$101 ,000 A$25 ,700 

More substnatial growth is exp ected in the 
near future . 

Companies Active 

Safcol (Tas .) Pty. L td. and Planet Fishe r
i e s (Tas.) Pty. Ltd . are p rocessing abalone 
in Tasmania. A factory at Margate , operate d 
by Gourm et Sea Foods, is producing tende r
ized abalone steaks mainly for export to the 
U. S. and the Orient. W. A n g lis s and Co. 
(Aust. ) P ty. Ltd . plans to expand a ll over Tas
mania in fish processing. This projec t is ex
pected to take up to 10 years and cost over 
$3,000,00 0. (U. S. Consul, Melbourne.) 
Note: A$l - US$1. 12 . 

* * * 
SOVIE T SHRIMP FISHING IN 
GU L F OF CARPENTARIA 
'RE TES UPROAR 

The Sovie t stern trawler "Van Gogh" fish
ing s hrim p i n the Gulf of Carpentaria has 
caused an uproar in Australia. Australian 
fi s h rmen claim that Van Gogh wail e d her 
s i r ns a t th e m as soon as s i z a b 1 e shrimp 
stoc ks w"re spotted, forcing them to scatte r 
to p I' v nt collis ion with the giant Soviet ves
s 1. 'I his haras sment is blamed fo r havin g 
d p r iv d th ustralians of 24,000 worth of 

shrimp in one sweep. Some fishermen "too]< 
a c ouple of shots at the vessel with a carbine. ' 
Prim e Minister Gorton ordered a Royal Aus · Ii 
tralian Air Forc e plane to patrol the Gulf anlj 
disp a tch e d an armed Navy patrol boat. Th ~ 
Government has protested to the Soviet am " 
bassador in Canberra against alleg ed intimi . 
da ti on and harassment of Australian trawler,1 
by the Van Gogh. Despite this, the Van Gogh 
r es c ued the c r ew of an Australian trawler 
sinking in the Gulf, and the Soviet cap t a i n 
threw a v odka par ty for them. ("The Washing
ton P ost, " July 12 & 14; R ad i 0 Melbourne, 
Jul y 11 ; UPI , July 13.) 

Va n Gogh 

The A us tralian press r eports the Van Gogh 
is trawling f o r shrimp in 8 fathoms 40 miles 
off Karumba on th e southeast c oast of the Gulf. 
She can catch and process 70 tons of shrimp 
in 24 hours . She h a s a fish m eal plant to 
process offal and l e ss v aluable species and 
is believed t o be the mothership of 10 smaller 
freez e r trawlers. The vessel carries a crew 
of 103, including a number of scientists, 33 
women, 2 phYSicians , a dentist , and a nurs . 
The Van Gogh is apparently surveying shrimJ: 
resources and m ay be exploring for 0 the r 
s p e c i e s s ince she c arries nets with mesh 
sizes too l a rge to c atch shrimp. (U. S. Con 
su late, Brisbane , Jul;r. 2; "Brisbane Courie r 
Mail," July 2 and 3; 'The Telegraph, " Bris 
bane, Jul y 1.) 

Industry Expansion 

Australia has been p r eparing a major ex 
pansion of the shr i m p industry into the Gulf o~ 
Carpentaria s i n c e 19 63, when res earchers 
found commer cial stoc ks there. Schooling by 
sexually mature s hrim p oc curs in the Gulf 
from March to September; the s chools pro
vide the c ommer cial c atch. E x p lor at 0 r y 
trawling , which landed over 70,000 pounds of 
mixed shrimp du r ing the last 12 months, has 
prompted commercial Australian companies 
to plan c onstruction of 6 to 10 shrimp -fishing 
ports from Darwin to Cape York, and to look 
for 200 - 300 shrimp boa t s in th e Gulf by mid -
1969 . ("F ishing New s Inte rnational," June 
1968.) 
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S FISHING INDUSTRY EXPANSION 

Since the fishing industry has been able 
p meet only 50% of the annual fish require 

nts, the government is planning on expan-
on of fisheries aid. A Fisheries Training 

is being established with Norwegian 
sistance, US$1 million working capital will 

e provided for the State Fishing Corporation 
SFC), and the harbor at Takoradi will b e ex
anded to relieve overcrowding at Tema. In 
anuary 1969, fishing gear will be plac ed on 
n open g e n era I import license making it 

re readily available to local fishermen. 

f ig . 1 - Japanese tuna boa t unloading in harbor of T em a , Ghana. 

Fig. 2 - Small trawlers landing fish in Tema . 

Fig. 3 - A fisherman seining. 

Fig . 4 -Ghana 'scoastllne has no natural harbors and wd-
boats are commonly used. (FAO Photos: A. 0 f v r) 

State Fishing Corporation 

SFC, which has been losing money sme 
i ts inc e p t ion in 1961, has yet 0 fulflll i s 
quota of fish for the local marke . t r h 
government announced that i was giving h 
corporation a "second chance," Fe b g nan 
in te rnal reorganization. everal 5 emor of
ficers were dismissed and ov r 1000 hers 
were asked to re-apply for th lr Jobs--onl 
the most qualified will be rehir d. 
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Trawler Conversion 

A Japanese firm has offer d to conv rt 
the Government ' s 10 Sovi t-built trawlers 
into tuna fishing vessels . The trawlers, idl 
since the February 1966 coup, were recently 
offered for sale--but no takers . The Jap
anes e estimate that it will take a year to con
vert the vessels. Meanwhile, a 10-man oviet 
technical team is talking with the Government 
on several subjects, including the fate of the 
trawlers. 

Idle Fishing Vessels 

The orwegian fir m holding a manage
ment con t r act for SFC has loaned it about 
US$340,000 to purchase spare parts for re
pair and maintenance of 7 idle l Torwegian
built fishing vessels . SFC also is buying 4 
new British-built fishing vessels; 2 will be 
delivered soon. Ghana hopes to have 10ves
sels seaworthy by the end of 1968 . ( . 
Embassy, Accra Aug. 1 and 10.) 

-South & South - West Africa 

SHOAL FISH CATCH IN 
FIRST HALF REPORTED 

Division of Sea Fisheries data s how the 
fo llowing Cape west coast shoal catch for the 
f irst 6 months of the 1968 and 19 67 seasons: 

I --
Jan. -June 

1968 1967 

, , (Short Tons) , , 
South Africa : 

Pilchards, , 100 ,4 04 74,730 
Maasbanker , 1,3 65 8 ,940 
Mackerel, .. 44, 587 15 3,09 5 
Anchovy ... 137 ,217 169, 635 
Red-eye herring. 14 ,671 13 ,9 66 

T otal .. ... 29 8 ,244 420 , 366 

South - VVest Afr ica: 
Pilchards, . . 489, 924 491,429 
Maas banker , 54 100 
Anch ovy 63,635 6,098 

T otal . , 553 , 613 49 7 ,627 

a tc h of 2 F a c to r yships 

lso , th 2 Sou th f r ican fac toryships tool 
393,883 tons of pilc ha rds fo r th e first s' 
months in 1968 . ("The ou th Afr ican hippin 
i ews and F ish i n g Indus try Review , " ug 
1 68 .) 

* * 
RE H F I HI GREE 1E T 

outh frica and outh - West rica hav : 
agreed that no new outh rica n f a c toryship 
will be licensed to operate in the latitudes off 
South-Wes t frica . • '0 ne 'I licens es will be 
granted for exploitation offishing g r ounds off 

outh -Wes t rica, e it her by ha r e -based 
c ompanies or factoryships, unless re earch 
proves that the present outh - Wes t rican 
fishing indu try would not be ha rmed . (U .. 
Embassy, P r eto r ia, Aug . 1 0 . ) 

South- West Africa 

PL ILO F OR FI H 1E L P ELLET 

The ou th-Wes t Afr ican fis hing indus t r 
has reques ted pe rmission to e rect silos f l' 

pelletized fish meal at th e \\ a lvis Bay harbol 
The silos will s tore fish m eal fo r bulk shi 
ment . 

The fac to r yship " uide rkruis " was v e r . 
successful in pelletizing and bulk-handlint 
fish meal. This led the local in d u s try t c 
s e rio u sl y consider introducing a simila ) ' 
process in land -based factories to reduc e 01 ' 

eventually elim inate the bagging of fi s h m eal 
( "The South African Shipping ews a nd Fish 
Industry Review," July 1968.) 

Morocco 

F ISHING INDUSTRY DEV E LOPME TS 

The Moroccan Offic e of Exportation and 
Commercialization (OEC) has rep 0 r ted an 
improvement in canned fish exports. By the 
end of the 1967 /68 fi sh export campaign June 



, OEC was left with only a normal r e s e rve 
ck of 500,000 unsold cases. Last year , on 
same date, OEC had a stock of over on e 
lion cases. Sales progressed o r remained 
ady in the usual markets for Moroccan fi s h , 

cept in Germany where Moroccan expor ts 
into strong Italian competition. The D . S . 

sorbs about 2.6% of Moroccan fish exports. 

1 - Unloading sardines at Safi, Morocco. (Photo: J. Belin) 

Fig. 2 - Typical purse se iner used to cat ch sardines. 
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Fig. 3 - Great quantities of fish are unloaded daily in Agadir. 
Part is processed in relatively new factory that produces fish
meal both for animals and people. In 1966, some went to 
school feeding program of UN/FAOWorldFoodProgram. 

(Photo: A. Defever) 

Modernizing Industry 

The government is very interested in mod
ernizing its fishing fleet, ins tall i n g cold
storage and freezing facilities at the principal 
fishing po r t s, consolidating and improving 
fish canning procedures, and expanding fish 
exports. The new 5 Year Plan has allotted 
about DS$250,000 from public funds for fish
eries development. P r i vat e investors are 
expected to contribute over $1 million. (D. S. 
Embassy, Rabat, Aug. 20.) 

~
~O 

t' i~ ' 
~/ Senegal 

EXTENDS TERRITORIAL SEA 
AND CONTIG DODS ZONE 

On July 17, Senegal extended her territo
rial sea from 6 to 12 nautical miles with a 
contiguous zone of another 6 nautical miles. 
The contiguous zone will not affect the rights 
of parties to the 1958 Geneva Conventions that 
effectively e nf 0 r c e Convention provisions. 

Expanding Fleet 

Pressure to extend the limits came from 
the National Bureau of Fisheries and Ocean
ography. The Bureau was anxious to ensure 
adequate supplies of tuna, sardinella, rouget, 
and sole for Senegal's expanding fleet. The 
fleet should number 34 tuna-freezing vessels 
by 1971. (U. S. Embassy, Dakar.) 

Of-----rfbilWl.k-
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Togo 

STRIVES TO IMPROVE FISHING 

Tho usa n d s of people live from fishing 
along the 75 miles of Togols coastal belt. 
Their baits, e qui p men t, and m thods are 
primitive and their catch small. Mechanized 
fishing is at its beginning. When th s -a is 
rough, the small local boats cannot cross th 
bar or land safely. 

Fish is one of the most important sources 
of animal protein for the people of Southern 
Togo. The government has received FAO help 
to improve fishing. 

Fig. 1 - FAO expert examines fish from a locally buIlt drier. 

Fig. 2 - Togol se flShennen remov1D9 fish from their nets. 

Fig. 3 - Beach seining is a popular Togolese f ish i n g method. 
The large net is dragged in by a team of fishennen. 

(FAO/C. Bavagnoli) 


